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Meisel Field may see improvements by Septeml
By Brian Pedersen
Managing Editor

If all goes well, the first signs of improve-
ments to Meisel Avenue Park may be seen by
September, and could eventually include the
construction of a new track, playground and
walking path:

The Springfield Board of Education
announced on Monday night that the district
was waiting for officials from Union County
to tell them the results of spore samples taken
from a study of the ground.

"There, was a higher than expected level of
zinc, however, it was only in the area of the
bleachers," said board President Stephen
Fischbein.

After receiving a call from County Mana-
ger Michael Lapolla, Fischbein was told that
the county is still awaiting the final results of
the data from the spore samples.

"Once he receives the information, we will
proceed with getting the fields in shape for
September," said Fischbein. For the fall sea-
son, "they will repair the track and make it
functional."

Although track season doesn't start until
the spring, Fischbein said some sections of the
bleachers will be available for use in Septem-
ber as the football season begins. He said the
bleachers arc owned by Springfield while the
track and a portion of the field are owned by
the county.

In April, Matrix Environmental & Geotcch-
nical Services of Florham Park performed the
investigative testing and studies of the county
portion of the land on Meisel Avenue Park,
which is often used for Sporting events.

According to Assistant Superintendent
Judy Zimmerman/the board has had difficulty
in getting a response from the county up to

this point She suggested the board keep alter-
nate plans in mind in case of further delays.

She proposed having the board's Building
and Grounds Committee meet with the school
business administrator and head of mainte-
nance to set a timeline for how long they will
wait for the county to come forward with the
needed repairs.

Over the past couple of months, former
Superintendent of Schools Gary Friedland has
had a series of correspondence with Lapolla
concerning the fields on Meisel Avenue Park
and the agreement they were trying to forge,
with five to seven letters that went unan-
swered, said Zimmerman.

"We have to work cooperatively with the
county on those fields because we have seri-
ous, pending issues this fall,";said Zimmer-
man. "We have a football team that needs a
place to practice, and if they are able to play .

those games on that field, we need a grand-
stand where everyone can sit."

Selective Insurance was'the insurance com-
pany which had sent an adjuster who studied
the bleachers, track, and field, and deemed
them a liability because of safety reasons.

"The bleachers are our responsibility and
we will provide some alternatives to make
them safe, whether it be repairs, rentals, or
any other options," said Zimmerman.

The Board of Education was forced to close
the track to its students during school hours
due to its unsafe conditions. MiUbum High
School has been hosting Dayton High
School's track practices Since the closure of
the track.

Despite the delay, the county funds are still
available for the repairs.

"There's no guarantee what the Ultimate

outcome will be," sai< ic
awaiting the results. Ond vc
hope to work with Sprit he
land swap and complete ve
agreed to do, starting wU , he
county plans to trade acreage around the high
school on Mountain Avenue with the town-
ship for land near the Union-Springfield
border.

He said the county has been waiting to
install a new track, playground, and walking
path on Meisel Avenue Park for three years.

"We have gotten some preliminary results
back, and there doesn' t appear to be any major
environmental issues,*' said Lapolla.

Previously, concerns were raised at Town-
ship Committee meetings about the potential
contamination of the soil at the field where a
chemical dye plant operated before the athel-
tic field was developed.

GL sends off its graduates
By Brian Pedersen
Managing Editor

The last pieces of the puzzle known
as the world of high school finally fell
neatly into place for the Class of 2001
at Governor Livingston High
School's graduation on June 21.

As student Allison DiVito said in
her commencement message,
"Tonight will complete our puzzle.
We can all look back and realize that
it was hot as scary as it seemed. We
met new faces and tried new things."

"As we experienced each step, we
graduapy began to fill in the puzzle of
high school a little bit more,..and so
our puzzle is complete," she said.

Earlier in the program, Class Presi-
dent Christina Coviello presented the
class gift and the flag salute while
Courtney Levin also gave a com-
mencement speech.

Reflecting a unique sensibility,
some members of the Class of 2001
participated in a signing and singing
to the song "How tho Years Go By"
by Amy Grant. The students used sign
language as a way to convey the
words of the song to the audience.

Principal Benjamin Jonesjjresented
the class of graduates and emphasized
how much they had accomplished
throughout their four years.

"As principal, I'm very proud of

DrU*
Brant Hayden embraces one of his fellow graduates at
the end of lhe(jiratoatlon ter^mony at Governor
Livingston High School on June 21.

the senior class," said Jonesi "Since
their entry as freshman, they have
always been very academically moti-
vated and have maintained a standard
of excellence."

He listed the roster of accomplish-
ments that the graduates have
achieved this year, including students
who won state and national competi-
tions, 33, students who made the
national honor society, four who
received the President's 2001 Award
for Educational Improvement, and 24
students who earned the president's
Education Awards 2001 Program.

"They have demonstrated time and
time again the maturity, sense of
responsibility, and committment,"
said Jones, "So many of them have
expre^ed bow much this school and

£&*.'*.„- m c a i U to them."
the certification

of fflVfflm 2001 to the Board of
S^ifintenJentorShfs1

gave the
some advice before sending UTpnVtii

"Remember your (^public, school-
days," he said. "You may not yet
appreciate it, but your experiences in
Berkeley Heights and Mountainside
have been very special."

Members of the boards of educa-
tion of Mountainside and Berkeley
Heights helped hand out the diplomas
to the awaiting seniors.

The members of the Berkeley
Heights Board of Education who
awarded the diplomas included Presi-
dent Helen Kirsh, Vice President
GayU Fisher and board member Louis

Me was repffertnted
by' board member Frank Geiger and
President Richard Kress.

Ecstatic upon graduating, the
seniors couldn't wait to celebrate with
family and friends.

' I 'm happy it's over," said Stepha-
nie Seasso of Mountainside. "I'm
going to miss them but it was worth
the four years."

Two other seniors were looking
• forward to taking it easy before head-

ing off to (JoTtege in the fall.
'" VI plan to go to Union County Col-
lege," said John Vizcaya.1 -

"I'm happy to get out of here,"

^ ^jatesTlriaCoyiellb arid Faith
'Hubert announce the names of their fellow classmates
who receive their diplomas as part of the Class of 2001.

'This has a great class, a very bright class
that's going to a lot of prestigious colleges
and universities. The talent we have between
-Mountainside and* Berkeley Heights is
amazing.'

'— Principal Benjamin Jones

added Mark Punsal of Mountainside.
"I'm going to hang out and chill.*'

The Governor Livingston graduat-
ing class of 175 students included SQ
Mountainside residents. ,

Afterward, the Class of 2001
headed off'to Project Graduation
where ifeey boarded a bus to the Col-

lege of St. Elizabeth, in Convent
Station. / » ' • •'

•"This was a'great class, a very
bright class that's going to ajot of pre-
stigious colleges and universities,"
said Jones after the ceremony. "The

, talent we havebetween Mountainside
and Berkeley Heights is Unfitting."

Residents complain of speeding
»« RriM VHbMfli sdidi- as some residonji dp a«,wail~\.said, as some residents do

. Even though die speed limit on Morris Avenue is 35
mph, Kitk said thoi average speed isSQ, and confused driv-
ers are speeding on Short Hills Avenue in an attempt to get
to Route 78. • , ' '"' *'

Kirk suggested lowering the speed limit on Short Hills
Avenue to 15 mph, hut Was told by Township Administra-
tor Richard Sheola tit* ngtttt chingt would be unUkely.

"15 miles per hWir is not enforceable; in this industry,"
said Sheola. "It goMj by certain standards on the number of
houses, the av^^frOOta8e;o|^.houses, and the width

speed limit.1' , .
Sheola said be would talk to the traffic officer to see

no,
Zilineck of SpringfieMre^erjUv visited the. Yogi B$rra
Museum in Upper Montclafr. The students used
baseball cards and calculators to find the baiting,
averages of baseball players. ' • ' ,, •' , •

By Brian Pedersen
Managing Editor

Hoping to deter speeding cars from going down Short
Hills Avenue, the Springfield 'township Committee came
up with several possible solutions Tuesday night in
response to residents' concerns. ; , , '

Chief among the possible remedies is the placement of a
"No left turn" sign for the parking lot of the! Office, building
of Pr. William Bohrod, on the corner of Morris Avenue
and Short HUls Avenue. The office provides a valet park-
ing service for its patients and has been-the source of
numerous parking complaint^and speeding issues for the
residents. . •, - l • '"

The paperwork for an ordinance for die "No left torn" , . *- — .-
sign is fotk process of being completed fcyjitownshtp 4*hat couW be.dane about changing the
A^yBr^Bergen.Onceitisfiii ishe4,hewaipiesent S^^BrookRp^resicIentGeorgeFalh

review It and decide whether to introduce it to the public at
die next meeting on July 10.
•; Other suggestions made by the committee included the
placement of a "No outlet" or '•Dead end".sign at the
entrance to Short Hills Avenue offMonis Avenue, putting
a police car along the avenue at peak tush hour times, and
placing a sign above die Mffib Ugbtthat points to the cor-
rect rout; fpr Route 7{C . f, ';'

"We're so tired of thewhote^u^tipn," said Short Hills
Avenue'resident Dan Kirk. *toy liggest concern is with
the speeding on Short Hills Avenue.".
. With more than three dostcn Idds u4d£r the age of 10
Uving in the area of Short Hills Aveni^ |^|xpjressed
urgent concerns .about child and pedesti^ j S ^ . . S#m-

Kids get
head start

By Joan M. DevUn
Staff Writer

The Mountainside Board of Educa-
tion had its monthly meeting Tuesday
night, and besides the usual paying of
bills, staffing was the main topic for
the coming school year, as well as
summer school.

Speaking of summer school, one
unique program which began last year
is to be offered again because it was
so successful last summer. It is called
"Begindergarten," and as the spelling
implies, it is for nursery-aged child-
ren, who are in between nursery
school and kindergarten in scope, yet
may or may not be emotionally ready
to proceed as yet

"Two dedicated and devoted kin-
dergarten teachers will run die prog-
famf Chief School ^Adfflfatistntor
Geraia Schallfcr said. "The children
are ajbottt 4 years old and have never
been in school before. The program is
designed to get them an extra head
start to see a classroom environment
— be exposed to it."

Teaching the special class are Ann
Gerding and Jana MacMUIan jointly,
yet the class will be divided in small
groups. So far, there are 12 children
enrolled so far, and the cost is nomi-
nal. Classes run from 9 to 11:45 ajn.
for a total of 19 days. ,

According to Schaller, although
experimental last year, it was tre-
mendously successful, so it was

• decided to repeanhespecial-cUaaAis
summer.

"What itdoes is, itgiyes a boost for"
the child," said Schaller. "If. the child
is not ready developmcntally for
school, then diey are recommended to
give die child another year in nursery
school before sending them to
kindergarten."

And if the child is ready to proceed,
they will be able to determine mat fact
as well. Ether way, the child has a
good time there. The teachers read to
them, interact with mem, and each
child receives special attention*
Schallw felt itwas cspeciallybenefi.
dal for Ifae shy child, as it introduces
them to Other children and gives them
a healthy start to school.

The program, held at, Deerfleld
School, willruit th rou$ July 20, and
for more information, call the school

1 at 008) 232-S828.

a o f t ,
the street, -

"Eventf we make the speed limit 15, even if we put a
'NotaftturW! Oie^atetdriyers are going tomalte the turn

& P ^ «!»», says,", said Pallis.
^ ^ r Jones* "a Short Bills Avenue resi-

dent, the^eak tiflies of speeding are' Monday mrbugh
Thursdayr^ft" ^rt^faung up for valet parking at 8 ajn.

"All ̂ wdthfeiOwn there are these soeete^heippeo-
pie cut .off «k3 dipy &yt& over the speed Ihtft," said
Comndtoeman Grego^ Clarice.

Because of u^Siimherof youftg^childrettplayingon^the
^diidv^^ptech^U^

• Classified advertising—

gers are not the only ones speeding torOughHw'«reet, Kirk

Offices clos
The offices of this newsp^ff

wiU be closed Wednesday in obw-
vance of indepeadence D*#'<:M>
will reopen July 5.

The deadlines for the July 5 edi-1
tion are as follows:

• lifestyle,
club news, etc. —

• Letters to die editor
noon.

• What's Going On — Friday,
3:30 poo. /.

• Display ads—Friday noon fix
Section B and 5 pao-for Section A.

• Sports news — Frlday(

• Oeneral news —
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Welcome
to the

ECHO LEADER
How to reach us:
The Echo Leader is published every
Thursday by Worrall Community
Newspapers, an Independent, family
owned newspaper company. Our
offices are located ,at 1291

ituyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J,
07083. We are open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. every weekday. Call us at one
of the telephone numbers listed
below.

Voice mail:
Our main phone number, 908-686-
7700 is equipped with a voice mall
system to better serve our
customers. During regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer your
call. During the evening or when the
office Is closed, your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The ieho Leader Is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for delivery
•vary. Thursday. Ona-ytar
subscriptions in Union County are
available for $24,00, two-year
subscriptions for $43.00. College
and out-of-state subscriptions are
available. You may subscribe by
phone by calling 908-686-7700 and
asking for the circulation department.
Allow at least two weeks for
processing your order.You may use
Mastercard, Visa, American Express
or Discover Card.

Missing newspaper:
If your Echo Leader did not get
delivered please call 908-686-7700
and ask for circulation.

Back issues:
To purchase back issues of the Echo
Leader please call 908-686-7700
and ask for circulation. Additional
charges may apply.

News items:
News releases of general Interest
must be in our office by Friday at
noon to be considered for publication
the following week. Pictures must be
black and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story, call 908-686-
7700 and ask for Editorial.

Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any item
printed in the newspaper you must
call Tom Canavan at 908-686-7700,
All material is copyrighted.

Letters to the editor:
The Echo Leader provides an open
forum for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters should be
typed double spaced, must be
signed, and should be accompanied
by an address and day time phone
number for verification. Letters and
columns must be in our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They are
subject to editing for length and
Clarity.

e-mail:
The Echo Leader accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address is
Editorial @ localsource.com.
e-mail must be received by 9 a m
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. Advertising
and news releases will not be
accepted by e-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement in
the general news section of the Echo
Leader must be in our office by
Monday at 5 p.m. for publication that
week. Advertising' for placement In
the B section must be In our office by
Monday at noon. An advertising
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message..Call 908
686-7700 for an appointment Ask for
the display advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo Leader has a large, well
read classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication
that week; All classified ads are
payable in advance. We accept
Master Card, Visa, American
Express or Discover Card. A
classified representative will gladly
assist you in preparing your
massage. Piease stop by our office
during regular business hours or call
1-000-564^911, Monday to Friday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which are
required by state law to be printed in
local weekly or daily newspapers.
Public notices must be In our office
by Tuesday at noon for publication
that week. For more Information, call
1-90B-686-7700 and ask for the
pubiicnotice advertising department

Facsimile transmission:
The Echo Leader is equipped to
accept your ads, releases, etc. by
Fax. Our Fax lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified please
dial 201-763-2557. For all other
transmissions please dial 908-686-
4169.

Website,-
Visit bur Web Site on the Internet
called Localsource online at
http://www.localeource.cQrn.
Find ell the latest news, classified,
community information, real estate
and hometown chat

Postmaster please note:
The ECHO LEADER (USPS 512-
720) Is published weekly by Worrall
Community Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union N.J.
07083. Mail subscriptions $24.00 per
year in Union County, 50 cents per
copy, non-refundable. Periodicals
postage paid at Union, N.J. and
add i t i ona l mai l ing office.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to the ECHO LEADER,
P.O. Box 3109. Union, N.J., 07083.

Showing support for the alma mater

Nearly 100 Caldwell College alumnae returned to the campus last month to renew
old friendships and celebrate their alma mater during Reunion Weekend 2001,
Several members of the. Alumni Reunion Committee presented President Sister
Patrice Werner with a $25,000 check in support of the Caldwell College Scholar-
ship Fund, Showing their support are, from left, Teresa O'Boyle '51, Patricia
Knodel '51, of Mountainside, Helen Demers, '66, Sister Patrice, Camille Cronin-
Reinhold '81 and Lisa Kettell, '98.

AT THE LIBRARY
New summer hours

The Springfield Free Public
Library, 66 Mountain Avc, will be
closed Sundays starting this month
and Saturdays starting July 1 for the
summer. Saturday hours, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., will resume Sept. 8. Sunday
hours, 1 to 4 p.m., will resume Oct. 1.

For information call the library at
(973) 376-4930.

Video series continues
with tragic screen star

Experience the straggles, triumphs
and tender romances of beloved
screen star Audrey Hepburn as the,
Springfield Public Library's summer
luncbtimc video series continues on
Tuesday at noon.

Hepburn's rise to fame seemed like
a fairy tale, but her childhood was
filled with pain: from the estranged
father whose love she desperately
sought to her turbulent upbringing in

Nazi-occupied Europe during World
War D. Despite her past, Hepburn's
grace and charm made her destined
for stardom, with one memorable per-
formance — her 1953 Oscar-winning
role in "Roman, Holiday" *— leading
to many others.

Jennifer Love Hewitt from "I
Know What You. Did Last Summer,"
stars in the 133-minute long "The
Audrey Hepburn Story" as the gamine
beauty with Frances Fisher from
"Titanic" and Eric McConnack from
television's "WiH & Grace."

The series will continue July 17
with "Franklin D. Roosevelt". and
"Babe Ruth," July 31 with "Irving
Berlin," Aug. 14 with "Dwight D.
Eisenhower" and "Harry S. Truman,"
and Aug. 28 with "Ella Fitzgerald."

Bring a brown bag lunch to the per-
formance. Coffee and cookies will be
provided For information, call (973)
376-4930.

New vacation Bible program at Emanuel United
A new family-friendly Vacation

Bible program called "Water and The
Word" is being offered by the Spring-
field Emanuel United Methodist
Church and the Springfield Presbyste-
rian Church, both on Church Mall. It
will feature five different water-
oriented Bible stories — yes, child-
ren, wear your bathing suits — that
will be reinforced using related crafts,
games, music, drama and snack
making.

The five scheduled Tuesdays are
July 17,24 and 31 . find Aug. 7 and 14
from 5:1$ until 7:15 p.m., and dinner
will be served for the entire family.

. •,• - ) - ' • , - - . ; „ > . » - , .

Videos now available
Next time you rent a video at the

library, why not learn something new
about protecting our planet? A num-
ber of environmental and animal vid-
eos were recently donated to the
Springfield Free Public Library, 66
Mountain Avc, by the Springfield
Environmental Commission. Many of
them will be available to the public
free.

Topics of the environmental videos
include clean air, clean water, degra-
dation of land, extinction, global
wanning, nuclear energy, recycling,
the ozone layer, the rainforest and
toxic waste. The videos explore solu-
tions to serious global problems and
help viewers discover how they can
make a difference.

For animal lovers, the following
videos are also available — "Woof'
and its sequel "Woof Woof on dog
training", "Bringing Up Puppy,"
"Uncle Matty's Guide to Doggy Prob-
lems," "Amazing Birds of America,"
"Attracting Butterflies to Your Back-
yard" and "Attracting Birds to Your
Backyard."

Mountainside

On-line
FIND IT

Quick & Easy

www.localsource.com

Stuyve»ant
fHAIRCUTTING

Quality Hair CnU At
Affordable PHcta

OPEN MON. thru SAT
1654 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION

!i- f f i j ! K r*> r*? 5 H if \
>Q iUi ! UfcUsi to

this ^utTimpi'

Use the summer to prepare your child
for the coming year with programs to
improve reading and math skills.
Sylvan offers:

•A comprehensive skills
assessment to identify your
child's specific needs.

• A personalized program
delivered by certified teachers.

• Guaranteed success. Your child
will improve one full grade level in
reading or math within 36 hours of
instruction/

Dont wait Call Sylvan today.

SYLVAN SKILLS
ASSESSMENT "

Just bring this savings certificate to your scheduled appointment
to save $50 on the Sylvan SWIte Assessment-

CLEVELAND PLAZA
123 NORTH UNION AVE.

CRANFORD
900-709-0262

SYLVAN LEARNING CENTER'
Success is homed."

f:

eOMMUNlTYCALINDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared by the Echo Leader to inform

residents of various community activities and government meetings. To
give your community event the publicity it deserves, mail your schedule
to Echo Leader, Attn: managing editor, P.O. Box 3109, Union, 07083.

Tuesday ,

. Experience the triumphs and tragedies of a beloved screen star as the
Springfield Public library's summer lunchUme video senes continues
with "Audrey Hepburn" at noon. Bring a bag lunch f 0 ^ 1 ! ^ ^ '
Coffee and cookies are provided. For information, call (973) 376-4930.

« The Springfield Planning Board meets at 8 p.m. in the Committee
Room of the Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Ave.
Wtdnesday t . ,

• The Fourth of July Take Pride in Springfield celebration starts at 4
p.m. at Meisel Avenue Field and includes food, prizess a petting ̂ o and ;

more. Proceeds from this year's celebration will be given to tie Spnng.
field Volunteer First Aid Squad, Springfield Auxiliary Police, and
Springfield'Volunteer Fire Departments.

For information, call (908) 352.0900,
Upcoming

July 9
• The Springfield Board of Education will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the

Conference Room at Jonathan Dayton High School, Mountain Avenue.
July 10 ... . • .

• The Mountainside Borough Council will meet at 8 p.m. in Borough
HaU, 1385 Route 22 last .

• The Mountainside Board of Education will meet at 8 p.m. in the
Deerfield School Media Center, 302 Central Ave,

July i i
• The 2001 Summer Arts Festival Conceit Series at Echo Lake Park,

Springfield Avenue, Mountainside, will continue at 7:30 p.m. with "Hit
Music with New Power Soul," a dynamic performance of new music and
top 40 hits with skits, costumes, and dancing. The performance is free.

For information, call (908) 352-8410.
• Wednesday matinees begin this summer at Trailside Nature & Sci-

ence Center, 452 New Providence Road, Mountainside. The first prog-
ram, "A Touch of Nature" introduces children to the world of animals at
1:30 p.m.

The fee is $4 and open to children ages 4 and up. No pre-registrauon
required. For information, call (908) 789-3670.

July 12
• The Mountainside Planning Board will meet at 8 p.m. in Borough

Hall, 1385 Route 22 East.
July 17

• "Water and the Word," a family friendly vacation Bible program will
begin and continue for four more scheduled Tuesdays until Aug. 14, from
5:15 to 7:15 p.m. at the Parish House, 37 Church Mall, Springfield. The
program offers five different water-themed bible stories reinforced with
crafts, games, and music, and is sponsored by the Springfield Emanuel
United Methodist Church and the Springfield Presbyterian Church.

For information and registration, call (908) 245-6244 or (973)
379-4320.

July 16
• The Springfield Environmental Commission will meet at 8 p.m. in

the Annex Building, 20 N. Trivett Ave. For information, call (973)
564-5683.

July 17
• The Springfield Zoning Board of Adjustment will meet 7:30 p.m. in

the Committee Room of the Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Ave.,
Springfield.

• The Mountainside Borough Council will meet at 8 p.m. in Borough
Hall. 1385 Route 22.

July 18
• The Duprees bring their drive-in era hits to Echo Lake Park, Spring-

field Avenue, Mountainside, for a walk down memory lane as part of the
2001 Summer Arts Festival Concert Series. The performance is free.

Are Checking Fees Bugging You?
Swat them away with our '

Free Starter Program
including free checking for a year.

THE bank wants to get started with you.
So how's this for openers?
• Get totally free checking for 12 months

when you open a regular checking- r-
account by July 31, 2001.

• We'll even deposit $35* into your account
within 12 business days. -

• No checking maintenance fees for.12 months
regardless of your account balance.

• Free check order of 50 free checks.
• No fees for deposits, withdrawals and

check writing.
• After 12 months, you can continue to avoid a

monthly maintenance fee:
• If you're 62 or over
• If you're 23 or under
• Simply by keeping a $1,000 combined

checking and savings balance*

Tune in to checking agg savings and get a
free radio cassette player.
• Open a regular checking plus a savings

account with a minimum of $1,000
in combined balances - and receive a
high-quality radio cassette player - FREE.

• You'can also get the free radirj cassette
player plus a big banking edge by signing
up for THE ibanfedge: ask for details.

Check in now.
Stop by any of our convenient branches and
lefs get started, ydb'll discover we really are
THE bank for you. SIBank&Trvst

THEbankforyw.

HOWEU-4261 Route 9N
(Route 9 and Salem Hill Rd)
Mat-Thus. 8303, FH. 830-7, SaL 9-12

IAKEWOOD-IRK.70
(R*i7OandRte.9)
M o n t i s . 9-3, Fri. »6, SaL 9-12

IAKEWOOD-MACMSON BRANCH
555 Madison Ave. (5*and 6» St)
M F r i 9 4 S 9 1 '

BRICK-120 Jack Martin Blvd.
(lack Martin Blvd. and Rte. 70)
Moo.-Frt.9-3,Sat9-12

SJLVERTON - 2100 Hooper Ave.
(Comer of Ycxtowne Blvd. and Hocper Ave.)
Mon.-Fil.9-3,Sat9-12

' JACKSON - 741 Biewen Bridge Rd.
(Between Brewen Bridge Rd. & West County Line Rd.)

CRANFORD. 104 Walnut hk. • '
vMtheintasedionarSoulhandVvalnutAM)
Mon.-Wed, & Fri. 9-4, Thud. 9-6, Sat 9-11

KENILWORTH-47DBoulevaid "
(470Boulevaidand19*St) " ' >
Mon.-Wed. 4 fri. 9-4,Thu«.9-6, S * > 1 2 '

HASTBRUNSWICK-227iUei6s . :

fln Loehmann'i Plaza betomn " '

MARLBORO-342 Route 9N
(Between Tennent and Union Hill Rd}
Mon.-Wed. 9-3, Ham. W , Fri. 9-5, SaL 9-12

SPRINGRaD - 52 MHbum Ave.
(Millbum Ave. and Morris Ave.)
Mon.-Mted. & Fri. 94, Thuts. 9-6, Sat 9-12

EdpboDRd.andfagnSt) _t

MoM/VH. & FH. M / n u n . 9-«> S*. $-12

TMonthly fee of <lO If combined balance fall* below
e upon raquetbOffipubJetttf change '

Toll Free 877-4SI-BANK www.$ibk.com
^ f l r K ^ m f M p W M , - , « • • • •

Other fee? •nd «Wta|om

t -

FREE CHECKING FOR A YEAR. PLUS $35 FOR STARTERS.

www.t'ducaie.com

DEPOSITED IN YOUR NEW CHECKING ACCOUNT
Bring this coupon in to your nearest SI Bank & trust branch when
you open a regular checking account and we'll deposit $35 into your
account within 12 business days.
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Tool time
for Walton
students

By Jay«M# Brown
Staff Writer

At 5 p,m. on Fox 5, Tim Allen gets
battered and bruised in virtually every
episode in reruns of the hit sitcom
"Home Improvement." This chal-
lenged tool man may have spent less
time in the emergency room only if
there were a group of kindergartners
on the set.

Kindergartners at Edward V. Wal-
ton School in Springfield are able to
transform plain wood pieces into
creative woodwork designs during the
Kids Carpentry Center.

The hands-on experience allows
the children to explore the areas
related to carpentry. In the classroom,
the children use a work bench and cre-
ate their designs with hand tools. The
children are able to develop and prac-
tice their math skills while measuring
the wood.

A saw, drill and hammer are among
the tools children use for their pro-
jects. All power tools are excluded
from the program. Students have an
opportunity to uncover their hidden
talent in the carpentry field during
May and June.

Recently, they drilled and nailed
their woodwork masterpieces. Once
the children are instructed on how to
operate the tools, they hammer the
nails into the wood. As a final touch,
the children apply the sand paper' to
smooth out the rough spots.

Next, the novice carpenters decor-
ated their wood creations. Some rib-
bons, buttons and glitter are a few of
the decorating materials available.

The teachers designed another
option for children who may be
uncomfortable with the tools. If the
children decide to use wood glue, no
tools are required for assembly.

For six weeks, two kindergarten
teachers envisioned bringing a car-
pentry class to their 5- and 6-year-old
youngsters. Debbie Berger and Lisa
Schoch are the pioneers that intro-
duced craftsmanship to the kindgart-
ners. The teachers presented a propos-
al to the Curriculum Advisory Coun-
cil in hopes of receiving a grant. An
Internet web site helped the teachers
uncover the research needed for the
proposal.

According to Berger, the Perpetual
Preschool site introduced her and
Schoch to the many programs dedi-
cated to childrens' carpentry.

School board adds extra
section of kindergarten

Kindergartners at Edward V. Walton School in Springfield transform plain pieces of
wood into creative woodwork designs during the Kids Carpentry Center.

By Brian Pedenen
Managing Editor

Striving to meet the surge of enroll-
ment into the kindergarten propam at
Bdward V, Walton School, the
Springfield Board of Education voted
Monday night to open an additional
section for kindergarten for the next
school year, increasing the total class-
rooms from seven to eight.

The move came about as a recom-
mendation from Acting Superinten-
dent Judy Zimmerman and former
Superintendent of Schools Gary
Friedland;

Currently, the district has 153 stu-
dents in seven sections of kindergar-
ten at the Walton school. By looking
at the current class sizes and enroll-
ment figures, the administrators were
able to factor in a breakdown of six
sections of 22 students and one sec-
tion of 21.

"If we increase to eight kindergar-

tens, men that would give us seven
class size is 18 students per class, so
this would put the district at 19 to; 20,
not counting the students who may
enroll or leave during the course of
the year.

"The concern was that the mimbers
are high already," said Shanes. "We
are now within the guidelines and it
will be better for the teachers and the
education of the students."
sections of 19 students and one of 20,"
said Zimmerman. "That would give
us a really good class size."

"We were responding to the recent
enrollment growth and just didn't
want to let it go too late into the sum-
mer and miss any possibility of staf-
fing," said Zimmerman.

Board member Jacqueline Shanes
said there is usually an increase of
enrollment during the summer months
as mote families with children move
into town during that period.

"We discovered 30 contacts on the
Internet in only one day, she said.
"The site really helped us with
research for the proposal."

Over many hours, the teachers
developed an objective with several
components for the novice carpenters.
Key components involve the child-
rens' further development of large
and small motor muscles, exploring
outlets to release tension, problem
solving, and sharing ideas through
communication. Another major
aspect for the carpentry lesson
focuses on generating self-esteem and
the feeling of accomplishment.

Once the proposal was processed,
the CAC required the teachers to sub-
mit a safety proposal. This particular
proposal included a detailed outline of
safety precautions intended to be used
during the course. Adult supervision
is constant when the children use the
hazardous tools. The children must
wear safety goggles at all times and
the students must take turns using the
work bench.

The educators earned a mini-grant
from CAC in the amount of $416.35.
Berger stressed that the program
invites every child to participate in the
carpentry lesson regardless of
experience.

"The majority of the class hasn't
worked with tools, but in our lessons
we teach the carpentry on an introduc-
tory level." ~ "' "

Allison Webber, 6, said she
watched her uncle apply his carpentry

skills in her own home. "My uncle put
in some doors in my bedroom and my
sister's room."

Carpentry definitely runs in the
family because Webber plans to
design her project in the likeness of
me cartoon crime-fighting trio, "The
Power Puff Girls."

Matthew Stone, 5, is ready to get
back to the work bench and finish up
his project. "I already sanded and
sawed my sailboat, but I need to ham-
mer some nails and paint the sail
white."

Another student said she is really
proud of the urban wood design she
created. Devon Cilinek, 5, made a city
out of her wood pieces.

"I wasn't scared when I used the
saw to make my city," she said. "Now
the saw is my favorite tool."

Used paperbacks wanted
The Friends of the Springfield

Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave.,
would like donations of used paper-
back novels and also welcomes used
magazines within a year's date.

The library is open Monday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday from 10 a.m, to
9 p.m. and Tuesday, Friday and Satur-
day from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday
hours are from 1 to 4 p.m.

For information call (973)
3764930.

Springfield plans festivities for the Fourth
Several new attractions have been added to make this

year's July 4th celebration in Springfield the most exciting
ever.

The Take Pride in Springfield Committee has arranged
to add many extra special effects to the annual fireworks
display. "We expect the fireworks this year to be spectacu-
lar," said Scott Scidel, Springfield Emergency Manage-
ment coordinator. "They are going to be the best we have
ever had."

In addition to the fireworks display, other attractions
include pony rides, clowns and a dunk tank. Anyone inter~
ested in volunteering to be "dunked" can contact members
of the committee. ,

The popular petting zoo and trackless train ride will be
returning to the celebration this year. Entertainment also
includes bands and comedy actgs. For real excitement.

rumor has it that Elvis Presley will make a special apper-
ance during the holiday festival this year.

The fun starts at 4 p.m. on Wednesday at Meisel Avenue
Park Fireworks start at dusk.

Admission includes all rides and entertainment as well
as a hamburger or chicken sandwich and drink. Adult tick-
ets are $5 and children $3. There will be many prizes and a
giant 50/50 raffle.

For more information, call the Springfield Chamber pf
Commerce at (908) 352-0900.

Attention churches, social clubs
Your organization should be getting the publicity it

deserves and we would like to help.
We have a publicity pamphlet which explains how

to tell your story.

Something to sell? Telephone
1-800-564-8911.

"Is your bttfmess being
overshadowed by your bank?"
Tony Feraro - President

LOOKWHATS NEW AT UNtTYl
Interest on Checking with
Opportunity Checking
Now paying up to 3.50% APY
Bank oh Sundays with Free
Breakfast Served
9 am to 1 pm at Whitehouse • South
Plainfiekl • Edison • Scotch Plains
Special Market Rate CD's
Compare. These rates pay top dollar!
Pull Service, Mortgage Alliance
We'll get you the mortgage if others fail
you.
U-Vest Alliance-Alternative Investments
And Introduclng...RecniiUng Services
and Career Counseling for Your Business
Now available at competitive, affordable
fees from Unity Bank.

A disinterested bank can stunt your
business's growth. At Unity Bank, you'll
find interested bankers who'd like
nothing better than to take you out of the
dark and put your business in the black.

For personal business or for
business on a personal basis.
Come to Unity Bank.

VybHong wro ySuV For you. Unify

Call 800.618.BANK
Unity direct;at unitybanlc.com
SBAPrafwradUMwr
Clinton • ColonJd • E&gn * FUmjngkm
niwMnu n n * unvwi * rioni> poiniif1'
Soolh HairMi • SpringfitH • Union •

MEMBER FDtC '

Assisted Living Designed
to Make the Most of Living!

Looking to Change
Your Address?
Make it Oursl

Spring Meadows has opened its doors. We are already
making our residents happy they chose us. Our staff is
dedicated to making comfort and convenience their
main concern. Spacious apartments and beautifully
appointed common areas offer a style of living that is
second to none.

Call: 908-522-8852
TODAY for your personal tour

Spring Meadows offers:
• Elegant Dining Room with Three

Restaurant Style Meals Daily
• Private Apartments with Full Amenities
• 24 hour On Site Nursing Care
• A Full Schedule of Activities On and

Off Site
• Scheduled Transportation
• Respite Care Available

pnng
Meadows

SUMMIT
Assisted Living Residence

41 Springfield Avenue
Summit, New Jersey 07901

V I
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COMMUNITY FORUM
EDITORIALS

Happy 225th
M y 4 represents many tilings to many people, including a

day off, a good barbecue, a good fireworks show, and the
115th birthday of the Statue of Liberty, But above all else,
and at its most basic definition of the holiday, July 4 will
mark 225 years since America declared its independence
from the British Empire and began an unprecedented path in
history,

As we proceed with the July 4 celebration of barbecues ,
and fireworks, we also must reflect on what the celebration
is all about. July 4 does not represent fireworks; it celebrates
the ongoing prosperity of a country once thought to be unab-
le to govern itself, and yet 225 years later is the strongest
nation in the world.

It's easy to take our independence for granted today, since
most Americans have always had it. But there are those
Americans who have immigrated from other countries and
know what it's like to be ruled by others.

It is those Americans who will tell you that being ruled by
outsiders is a condescending and oppressing state that often
leaves the people feeling claustrophobic. Despite the large
explosions of independence and democracy around the
world in recent years, there are still many countries that do
not enjoy the same self-governing privileges that the United
States achieved more than two centuries ago. And just as it
was once said that America is unable to govern itself, the
same is,,being said about the nations in the world that are still
being ruled by others.

Much like when the French fought to help secure Ameri-
ca's independence in the late 1770s, many veterans living in
the area also have fought for the freedom and independence
of other men, including those who served in Korea,
Vietnam, the Persian Gulf and Bosnia. July 4 represents the
spirit of those who fought for American independence, as
well as the equally poignant spirit of fighting for someone
else's independence.

Enjoy the July 4 holiday, but be sure to think about the
sacrifices that were made to achieve independence, as well
as the fact that it is a privilege still not shared by everyone in
the world of the new millennium. With time, the American
way of government that is of the people, by the people and
for the people will conclude its spread around the world so
that all peoples will enjoy the freedom of choosing their own
path.

Realize the impact
Plans to construct a CVS and Commerce Bank on the site

of Stanley's Restaurant in Springfield were rejected by the
Planning Board June 14, but even when the developer
returns to the board with a revised proposal, we hope plan-
ners realize the negative impact this development will have
on the area.

If the developer has his way, Black's Lane, the one-way
street running behind the property of Stanley's, will be in'
danger of falling prey to such an increase in unnecessary
traffic that the entire neighborhood will undergo a dramatic
change. With the approval of any plans, catering to the kind
of use proposed by the developer for this site, Springfield is
in danger of seeing its distinctive, historic character ruined.

Besides endangering its historical character, the area will
become a safety hazard as traffic increases and more drivers
make the mistake of using Black's Lane as a potential
entrance to the store. -

People already use the road for a U-tum, jeopardizing the
quality of life of the people who live there. Many senior citi-
zens visit the facilities, and a nearby church is used for a
daycare center for children.

Trie area has been proposed by the Springfield Environ-
mental Commission to be designated as a historic district
and would include the Rrst Presbyterian Church of Spring-
field, the'Springfield Emanuel United Methodist Church, the
church's two parsonages, thdSarah Bailey Civic Center, and
the. houses in the surrounding perimeter of Black's Lane and
Academy Green, ^

Although the developer's plans for the site were not
approved by the Planning Board, jhey will return with forth-.
er revisions."If they do get'gtpproval from the board, then the
developer must present the$lans to the state Department of
Transportation. i ; "
-I i0bes Springfield really need 4 chain pharmacy at this ate,
especially when others exist all aldrig the Morris Avenue
corridor? "Why not try to preserve 'that which makes a town
unique? . , . . . , ,

Unfortunately, jhese days, a U)wn?s historical characteris
something that seems to fade z little bit more each day,
trarnplecT under the marching foot of overdevelopment

What's your opinion about this subject? Call us
at (908) 1686-9898, and enter Selection 8000.
Use our Infosource hotline to express your
opinions about this and other local issues.
Responses will be published next week.
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MAKING FAST FRIENDS
~ Kindergarten students
from Edward V. Walton

1 School in Springfield were
paired together with their,
third-grade buddies to
make friendship projects
during the first-grade orien-
tation at Thejma L Sand-
meier School. Wavlng^Heir
flags are, from left, front
row, Michelle Tarantula,
Jessica Videna, Jenny Bliz-
nlkas and Asha Kapehgut;
and standing, Brandon Pol-
lock, Jonathan Lewis and
Christopher Briceno. ,

For Class of 2001, the best is yet to come
As I stand here looking at the 100

soon-to-be graduates, I cannot help
but flashback and think about these
past four years, and all the experi-
ences and emotions that we have
shared as a class.

I remember very vividly the sum-
mer of '97 and how nervous and
excited I was to be entering Dayton. I,
as a scared freshman, came into this
school with awe and wonder, ready to
experience the world of high s'chool.

I, along with my fellow freshmen,
participated in and became active
with the variety of clubs and sports.
But, the sense of really belonging to
JD didn't really take place until my
sophomore year. That is when I con-
sidered JD my school, and awe and
wonder were replaced by pride and
possession.

Junior year came, and the fun,
work, and activities were endless but
enriching. And then suddenly, in a
flash, I became.a senior with.all its
responsibilities, stress, fun and
challenges.

Now, that same feeling of
apprehension that I had when I first
walked the halls of Dayton is Upon
me. Although another journey in my
life is about to begin, I will always
remember my ride to this point has
not been solo but co-piloted with my
fellow classmates.

Throughout our high school
careers, we have been the first class in
many aspects. We are the first class to

go through Dayton without the reg-
ional system; the first class in 46 years
to witness the tenacity of the boys'
tennis team as they managed to win
the state championship, and the first
class in 54 years to watch the energy
of the boys' basketball team to win in
the sectional finals. But most impor-
tantly, we are the first class of the new
millennium-

Being the class of '01 says so much
about the type of students we all arc.
Our grade is made up of a very diverse
composition of people — athletes,
scientific scholars, mathematicians,
actors, artists, writers, poets, lovers,

and last but never the least —
jokesters.

SinccfreshmanLyear, we all man-
aged to put our ideas together to cre-
ate the best halls in hallway decorat-
ing, most-filled bleachers during pep
rally, and surprisingly enough, raised
an exceedingly large amount of
money for one of the best proms ever
and a wonderful class trip; As each
year passed, the unity and nsyncness
of this grade strengthened, allowing

for an unforgettable senior year.
Some doubted this grade and did

not expect much of this class. But
when these people gave up, our class
advisor and teacher Mrs. Axelrad nev-
er stopped believing and trying. She
has watched each one of us mature
into the fine young men and women
we are today.

In September of 1997, we all
walked through the halls of this
school not knowing what to expect.
We shared all that goes along with
high school life: the good and the bad,
the ups and the downs, the excitement
and the mundane, but we all exper-
ienced "high school."

These last four years have been
spent with the same people and our
destinations always led in the same
direction. We have traveled the furth-
est distance together but this is where
our roads must lead to different
places.

After this day, we are all going to
go our separate ways: some may nev-
er look back at these last few years of
their lives, and others will always
remember where they began. Most are
continuing their education; some are
off to serve the nation, and others are
directly entering the work force. No
matter where you arc going, now is
the time to travel to the next path, to
reach put for the next star, and to
grasp the things that are'so important
to you.

Here is a poem, whose author is

unknown, to which I know all of us
can relate.

"Graduations can be bittersweet,
reminding us of all diat's come and
gone: All our battles, whether lost or
won. Days of bliss, and days we
would delete. Underneath our pride
there is the sense. Almost like a
wound, of something past, The beauty
of time that cannot last, In which we
shared the joys of innocence Open
vistas lie before our eyes; Now is the
time for hopes and goodbyes."

And to my classmates, may I leave
you with these parting words — I
know our daily relationship is now
over. As we all disperse, each' of us
will seek our goals and pursue our
dreams, but no matter what dreams or
goals are reached, we will be forever
connected by the simple fact that we
are the proud class of Jonathan Day-
ton 2001.
, You are all unique individuals, and

I know you will do very well in the
future because the best is yet to come.

AUsandra Pulitl is president of
the Jonathan Dayton High School
Class of 2001..

Editorial deadlines
Following arc deadlines for news:
Church, club and social - Thursday
noon.
Entertainment - Friday noon.
Sports - Monday noon.

Building a healthier New Jersey for each child
Giving birth is a unique experience,

one that brings, new joys and new
responsibilities to, families. As the
father of three daughters, I can tell
you first-hand the pride and elation •
that a parent feels after the birth of a
child. And luckily, all my daughters
were bom healthy. -. .••

But many families are not' as fortu-
nate. Out of the 110,000 babies bom
in New Jersey each year, approxi-
mately 160 are bom with metabolic
disorders mat can cause long-term
damage or even become, life
threatening. tJ

The State of New Jersey is dedi- •
catcd to helping families learn more
about potential health risks to new-
bom children. Early detection ensures
that in most cases, our children can be
treated immediately,- which will
reduce the likelihood that a potential-
ly life-altering condition will impact
their lives or become fatal.

Under current law, newboms are
screened for four health disorders:
sickle cell disease, PKU, hypothyr-
oidism, and galactoscnria. Since those
tests were mandated many years ago,
technology has cornea long way and
now allows'us to screen'for other
potentially Ufe-threatening disorders
mat prey on our youngest citizens..

In that spirit, J recently announced
that as part of my KidsNccds Initia-
tive, New Jersey wo)uld move to the
forefront of earJv; detection and
require that all JiOjOOO newboms
born each year be screened for 10
additional disorders. , '

By Donald T. DIFrahcesco

-This new initiative will'place New
Jersey among the top five States in the
nation for newborn screening. While
that is a tremendous accomplishment,
we will not stop here.

I have directed Ofre Newborn
Screening Advisory Panel to review
five other disorders and report to the
commissioner of health within 90
days. In addition, I recently signed an
executive order creating the Newborn
Screening Annual Review Committee
which will monitor the latest develop-

. mentsi in disorder prevention and
make recommendations to the com-
missioner of healtyi.

Along with the increased testing,
we will provide follow-up diagnosis
and treatment and support for fami-
lies. Every mother will receive, within
12 hours of giving birth, an informa-
tional flier about potential disorders,
testing and -whit newborn screening
means to. her and'her baby.

In my work as senate president and
now as acting governor, I have conti-
nually chammagrij;M»ys to buiM a
Wealthier New JenKftf'I took a leading
role in passing pur subsidized health
insurance prograttts.New Jersey Kid-,

Care andFamilyCare, as well as the
Catastrophic Illness in Children
Relief Fund Act. I have also proposed
a 24-bill health care package, called
"Building a Healthier New Jersey,"
which is working its way through the
Legislature.

Expanding our commitment to
newborn screening is one of the first
actions to come out of my KidsNeeds:
Initiative, but it certainly won't be the
last I intend to make children's issues
a priority of my administration.

because I believe every child should
have the opportunity to enjoy a
healthy start, a bright future, and a
long, productive life,

I know you and your family expect
no less.

A resident of Scotch Plains,
Republican Acting Gov. Donald T.
DiFrancesco also serves as presi-
dent of the State Senate. He repre-
sents the 22nd Legislative District,
which includes Mountainside.

Our policy on letters and columns
' , •' t

The Echo Leader welcomes submissions from its readers. Either letters to trie
editor or opinion pieces on any subject will be considered for publication on the
opinion pages. ' •

the borough BrSl the County of Union.
The Leader reserves the right to edit all submissions for length, content and

style. Writers must include their name, address and daytime telephone number
for verification.

For publication, all letters' and essays must be received before 9, atm. Monday
at 1291 Stuyvesant Ave.,' Union, 07083. > ,

The Leader also accepts letters to the editor and guest columns via e-mail.
The address is WCN22@locaIsource.com. i -I

Letters and guest columns must be received by 9 a.m. on Mondays to be
considered for publication in Thursday's edition. ? /

Letters received via e-mail must be on topics of interest, preferably in
response to content that appeared in the newspaper. For purposes of venrica-
rion, all letters must include a name, address and daytime telephone nu

Advertising and news releases will not be accepted by e-mail. /

"A powerful idea communicates some of Us strength
to him who challenges it"

—Marcel Proust, French novelist,

.Concerned about an issue facing the governing body or Board of Education in your town?
Is your street in disrepair? Our readers Can use ourlnfosource hot line to speak but about

Kany issue whether it is a question, comment, suggestion or opinion.' That way, by telling us,
you can tell everyone in town.

locaicajHugaft* /WKW - Call anytime, day or night, Please speak clearly into the phone when
leaving your message. Callers can remain anonymous.

HNTER
:LECTION

^Wf'UMUiUl'J'.JW.'i
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We're asking

Will tolls on the Parkway ever be eliminated?

Joanna D'Achilla

"I don't think so; I don't think we
will ever see it in our lifetime, but I
do hope I am wrong."

Willie Johnson Jr.

"No, because I am 77, and it is
the same lie they told about the
George Washington Bridge tolls,
and we're still paying them all."

Mary Papadeas

"I don't think so; I hope it will
happen, but I really doubt it."

Louis Winarsky

"Absolutely not! How come no
one has made a study in how much
it costs to stand waiting in line at
the tolls? It has to do with money."

INVENTORY CLOSEOUT
MATTRESS FACTORYT

Visit Us At Our Website * www.mattressfac.ooff)

•tnsiltdf
•BunWe Bowls
•Custom Sties
•BuctricBeds

•Sp« Box Springs
•Crib Mattresses
•Sola Bed Mattmsm

Wesley Atten Beds
onDisplay

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Board should vote against CVS
To the Editor:

Planning Board members should certainly be concerned about the area
around Black's Lane being overdeveloped by a Commerce Bank and CVS
Pharmacy coming in on the site where Stanley's Restaurant is currently located.

Stanley's Restaurant is a great place to go for a delicious meal or a quick bite.
It serves the families of Springfield and surrounding towns and the business
community. Everybody knows Stanley's and losing it would leave a gaping
hole in the heart of Springfield.

I can't even fathom why Commerce Bank or CVS would have any interest in
that site. There is a Commerce Bank already up the road in Springfield and CVS
minutes away in Union. They won't be picking up any foot traffic, as crossing
Morris Avenue is a tricky proposition at best.

I certainly hope the Planning Board votes against this project that will do
nothing to enhance the township of Springfield.

Mara Friedman
< Springfield

New police rule will reduce stops
To the Editor:

Under new police rules, all Union County police will become "copious"
record keepers of all police stops. It's intended to monitor minority stops.

Watch how the number of police stops decline as will the apprehensions of
vario'us law breakers regardless of race.

Joseph C. Chieppa
Mountainside

Higher speeds create carnage
To the Editor:

I see Stephen Carrellas, the New Jersey coordinator of the National Anti-
Traffic Safety Assococation, is at it again — trying" to destroy any laws which
protect the ordinary motorist from his fellow reckless cowboys of the road.
Carcllas' National Motorists Association is not content with trying to overturn
laws which protect us from drunk drivers, they insist on trying to create greater
carnage on our highways by extending the 65 mph speed limit

State Department of Transportation figures show an average 18 percent
increase in accidents in areas where the limit already has been raised and a 36
percent increase on Route 78. This, all to save five minutes in commuting time.
A typical.commute of 30 miles at 55 mph takes 32.7 minutes, while the same
commute at 65 mph would take 27.6 minutes.

Carellas and bis followers say 65 mpb or greater is what most drivers travel
anyway, so why not increase the speed to meet this? That's like saying in towns
in New Jersey which have a higher murder rate, why not make murder legal
since most folia arc "doing-it anywayf ' * - , - , - _ . .

Aa for the lack-of-enforcement argument, maybe if the same officers who are
stopping people of color because of profiling would concentrate instead on

making our roads safer, there would be far more effective enforcement and far
fewer drivers breaking the law by driving at unsafe speeds.

Also, just because areas with 65 mph limits have not had an increase in fatal
accidents does not mean the higher speed is safe. It's like the old expression,
"They had to wait for someone to get killed to do something about it."

The Legislature only is chopping at the bit to raise, the limit statewide because
those lawmakers were voted into office by suburban-assault-vehicle-driving
yuppies who are in a big hurry to unload their kids on soccer coaches so they
can go play golf or rap on their cell phones about how rich they are.

Bob Faszczewski
Springfield

Augustine was there to help others
To the Editor

Assemblyman Alan Augustine: honorable and humble, caring and compas-
sionate, spiritual and courageous. Alan was a husband, father, friend and politi-
cian. He had a wonderful smile and a great sense of humor.

Alan was a politician for only one reason — to help others. He sought no
higher office and shunned recognition. He worked quietly to fight for what was
right and just The physically challenged, the children and the terminally ill are
only a few groups who benefitied from legislation Alan sponsored.

Our legislative district will never be the same, not because of rcdistricting but
because we have lost a true American hero.

Alan led by example and our state is a better place because he cared. Alan
Augustine made a difference and he will be missed.

Pamela S. McClure
Westfield

School board thanks township
To the Editor:

The Board of Education and the students of Springfield would like to thank
you and the Township Committee for your diligence in reviewing the district's
educational budget. As a board, we realize the task was arduous. We appreciate -
die long hours you spent individually and in committee reviewing the complex
budget and concluding that only minimal adjustments were necessary. We are
most appreciative that you realize the need to preserve the excellent programs
available in the Springfield School District.

We would also like to thank you for the collegial approach you and the
Township Committee took when meeting with the board representatives to dis-
cuss the budget. We look forward to building upon this foundation of comprom-
ise and cooperation.

The Board of Education looks ahead towards a stronger relationship as we
continue to improve the community of Springfield within our respective
spheres. We also look forward to working with you and the Township Commit-
tee concerning the acquisition of additional land around Jonathan Dayton High
School and the establishment of a working contractwttfa the county foHfeeasew
of Meisel Held. ' K ^ KJmaa

Springfield Board of Education

Come up to Summit's
FOURTH OF JULY

CELEBRATION
Wednesday, July 4, 2001

at Soldiers7 Memorial Field

Evening Festivities: 7:30—10:00 Pm

#The NJ Intergenerational Orchestra
with Special Guest Rio Clemente

^Fabulous Fireworks Display
follows the concert

In case of rain, the concert will be held at the Summit Middle
School. The fireworks will be held the next clear night.

For rain-out decision, call (908) 277-2300.

3£A Schering-Plough Corpora-
^JR /-. i • r t i i tion sponsored program for

O K ) Schering-Plough «•• summit community.

For over 20 years/Beverly Judge has
been meeting the banking nee^is of
people in New Providence. Now
she's back in town as the manager
of The Provident Bank's bffide at 65
South Street, ready to provide you
with the superior, hassle-free service

. you deserve.

To celebrate jteverly's return to New
Providence, we have a special offer
for you. Open any new Checking
account and we'll buy your unused
checks for $lp. Plus, you*ll get your
first order of 200 checks absolutely
FREE!*

Ask for Beverly!

(9Q8>7?0-0200
65 South Street, New Providence

vww.providentnj.com

Hassle-free banking for busy people.

* Free infflgt suppV of 30Qr standard style checks.

Floral
Fireworks

all summer long!

Have Instant color wtth
pre-potted planters

Vast array of blooming,
healthy, vibrant annuals

and perennials

AiboretunHDce display
of shrubs, trees and

2S1W.NORTHF1ELDRD

Livingston, NJ
973492-0B98

luBROWS

1 MILE EAST OF THE
RT. 10 CIRCLE.OR
FROM SHORT HILLS
MALL-KENNEDY
PKWY NORTH TO
BUSINESS CENTER.
MAKEZE^TON
NORTHFIELO RD.

K-8 & Sigh School

Reading, Writihg. M&». Sciwcc. and More

• Remedial Classes
• Gifted a Talented Oasso
• PSAT, SAT. SATH, College Prep

•Privatetutoringarailable .
, 'S ta te certified, experienced teachers

• 4-8 students per dass
•Sessions offered 6 days a week

Two and a half months u a long time to be on a hiatus
from education. The Enrichment Center can help reinforce *
learning to aU subjects. Our state certfflad experienced^ '
teachers use games an4 creative projects to make simmer
learning an enjoyable and productive expertmqe. < - .;.

flawMtl

Resume* accepted from state certified teacben.

* ? ; - v . • • • • •* ; , : . - - v*t#

J
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OBITUARIES
Verna A. Briggs

Veraa < Adeline Briggs, 81, of
Springfield died June 17 in the Little
Brook Nursing Home, Califon.

Born in Harrisburg, Pa., Mrs.
Briggs lived in Springfield for 80
years before moving to Califon three
months ago. She was an executive
secretary with Ciba-Geigy, Summit,
for more than 40 years and retired in
1985.

Mrs. Briggs was a Brownie and
Girl Scout leader and active in the
Children's Christian Fund, a world-
wide organization, at Springfield
Emanuel United Methodist Church,
Springfield.

Surviving is a stepdaughter, Ruth
B. Blemings.

Josephine Zielenski
Josephine B. Zielenski, 93, of

Springfield died June 19 in Trinitas
Hospital, Elizabeth.

Bom in Utica, N. Y., Miss Zielenski
lived in Holyoke, Mass., before mov-
ing to Springfield 42 years ago. She
was a salesperson at S. Klein, a
department store in Newark, for 17
years and retired 33 years ago.

Miss. Zielenski served in the.
Women's Army Corps during World
War n and attained the rank of
sergeant. She received an American
Service medal, a World War U Vic-
tory Medal and the WAC Service
Ribbon.

Julius Ginsberg
Julius Ginsberg, 79, of Summit

died June 16 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit. ^

Bora in Newark, Mr. Ginsberg
lived in Maplewood before moving to
Summit 17 years ago. He owned
Abco Construction Co., Maplewood,
before retiring. Earlier, Mr. Ginsberg

had been employed wim Johnson &
Johnson, New Brunswick, and Ameri-
can Standard,

Surviving are his wife, Peggy; a
daughter, Dcbby Mendez; two sons,
Richard and Dale, and four
grandchildren.

Andy Mathews
Andy Mathews of Chatham, for-*

merly of Summit, died June 19 at
home.

Bom in New London, Conn., Mr.
Mathews lived in Summit and New
Providence before moving to
Chatham in 1974. He was employed
by Colvin Friedman Co., Springfield,
for 52 years, most recently as vice
president of production. Mr. Mathews
also worked as a special officer with
the New Providence and Chatham
police departments for 20 years. He
received a bachelor's degree in busi-
ness from Seton Hall University,
South Orange.

Surviving are his wife, Judith; two
daughters, Paige Monsell and Stacey
Pacio, and two grandchildren. *

Dr. Bloomstein
Dr. Abraham Bloomstein, 90, of

Walnut Creek, Calif., formerly of
Summit, died June 19 at home.

Bom in Waterbury, Conn., Dr.
Bloomstein lived in Providence, R.I.,
Summit and Lauderhill, Fla., before
moving to Walnut Creek three years
ago. He had a private dental practice
in Summit from 1948 through 1982,
when he retired.

Dr. Bloomstein was a graduate of
Loyola University Dental School in
New Orleans, La. He was a captain in
the Army Medical Corps during
World War II and was stationed in
Puerto Rico.

Dr. Bloomstein was a member of

me American and Union County Den-
tal associations and the Alpha Omega
Dental fraternity. He was a past presi-
dent of the Parents Association of
New York Medical School. Dr.
Bloomstein was one of the founders
of Temple Sinai in Summit and a
member of its bowling league.

Surviving are two sons, Dr.
Richard Bloomstein and Dr. Michael
Bloomstein, and three grandchildren.

Cenen A. Coto
Cenen A. Coto, 67, of Summit died

June 23 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Bom in Cuba, Mr. Cow lived there
before moving to Summit in 1968. He
was a mail clerk wim Dun & Brads-
treet in Berkeley Heights for 12 years
and retired in 1986. Mr. Coto also
worked part-time in the transportation
department of Summit Child Care
Center.

Surviving are his wife, Olga; a son,
'Julio; two brothers, Miguel and
Angel; two sisters, Ercnia and

' LauteUna, and two grandchildren.

Construction signage
prohibited in some areas

The Division of Code Administra-
tion has reminded residents that tem-
porary construction, renovation and
repair signs are prohibited in single-
and two-family zones. The prohibited
signs are the ones identifying
architects, engineers, contractors,
builder?, painters and other tradesmen
engaged in construction, improve-
ment, repair and refurbishing of
residences.

In all oiher zones, only one tempor-
ary construction sign for each project
is permitted. The maximum allow-
ance size is 12 square feet.

Home
Equit;
Line of Credit

6.75
Prime minus 1/4*

for the life of the loan

%
APR'

Put your home to work with a Home
Equity Line of Credit from Union
Center National Bank. Consolidate
your bills, transfer high rate balances
or get the cash you need for home
improvements.

Pay no points or application fees - plus

the interest you pay may even be tax
deduc t ib le , (consult your tax advisor) ,

Apply online at www.ucnb.com, visit
one of our twelve convenient locations
in Union and Morris counties or call
l«800»U»N«CENTER.

Uhion^Center
UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK

Annual Percentage Rite As of 6/1/01 Prime Undmg Rate as published in the Wall Street Journal was 7 00%

resulting in an Annual Percentage Rate of 6 75% Annual Percentage Rate ,n effect at time of publication and

subject to change without notice Limited to NJ owner occupied 1-2 fam.ly dwellings Approval subject to credit

approval The maximum Annual Percentage Rate that can be charged during the life of the loan is 12 75% Rates

for new loans only.

Member FD1C. Equal Housing Under

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS

* Kitchen • N a U * • Dceki • Balbi

NBJOCONIMCIORS,MC.
90fr24SrS280

CLEANING SERVICES

ELVIRA CARRILtQ
Owner

JElvira's
Cleaning Serrlce

HonM • OicM •

973-912-0061 Phono
973-912-0069 Phone
973-690-4072 Pag«r
SpdrtgfleW,m^

AIR CONDITIONING

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

& HEATING
pas-Steam

Hot Water & Hot Air Heat
• Humidifiers • Zone Valves
• Circulators • Air C{ftanffs

973-467-0553
SPWNQF1ELD.N J

BATHROOMS

KlTQ&N&BK!HDE9GNAND

SPECIALIZING IN:
RdtonUom • New Construction

CuitoMWorfc

"WeTmtYourWomeAslflt
WereOuipm1' ;

973-376-1583

ClEAN-UP/RUBBfsH REMOVAL

[OTREDOF
IPoint it out, we'll haul It

away, and If s gone!
I Cellars. Garages, Yds,

Entire Hom#s, etc.

CLUTTER?
• LOWEST PRICES!

•SENIOR DISCOUNTS
• RELIABLE/

COURTEOUS SERVICE

CLEAN-UP
*r 973-541-0541

SPACE AVAILABLE tDERS

ADVERTISE HERE!!!
CALL TODAY!!!

HELENE 800-564-8911
An&WwehYour Business Grow

GfffTfERS J^
LEADERS

LANDSCAPING

B m n

Landscape Construction
Certified landscape Designer
Fully Ins. FreeEst.
"Creating Landscapes That

i FitYoiirUestyte-

PAINTING

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering
Interior & Exterior

25 Years Experience
Free Estimate

LENNY TUFANO
(908) 273-6025

LANDSCAPING

ID'ONOFRIO
* S O N

RJLlY INSURED ft UCeNSED
FHEE ESTIMATES

763-8911
RAINTING

INSLDEOUT
Interior & Exterior Painting

Professionals
Custom Colors •
Powtrwashing

Deck Restoration
FrMEtthMiM Frtybwurtd

732-382-3922

•Repairs
•U$t Semens Installed '
•Seamless Gutters

13-4414

SPACE AVAILABLE

Help People Locate
* Your Business v

ADVERTISE!
CALLHELENE1-80M6W911

CARPET CLEANING

PROFESSIONAL
CARPET

CLEANING

2 Rooms & Hallway

mm
732S48-&895,

ELECTRICIAN

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial

Owner Operated* Free Estimates'Professional Service

Call

KQ.T0H4
-1200

{SERVICE

GUTTBl CLEANING SERVICE

LANDSCAPING

Mile
Landscaping

I, ON down

Free estimates
(908)964-0633

(aik for Ken or Don)

PLUMBING

•CASHEAT
.BATHROOM
.ALTT*ATIONS&RB»AJRS
•afCTWC SEWER CLEANING

TILE

James F. McMahon Free Estimates
Fully Insured

TourTito,FixTh6Qrbut"

Regrouting Caulking Tile repair
S t l r " Staining Sealing

Sta}eUC.«6894 #1005
Sa*jf Citizen Cfecourt

FULLY INSURED.7 DAYS

MASONRY

J&G .
Construction Co.

All types Of Masonry
Steps • Retaining Walls

Driveways* Pavers
732-6O3-5972

/ or
201-246-0616

*40.QO,-*7O,p0 ,
ALL DeBR« BAGGED

FROMABOVE , • , .
MARK MEI8E 873-22MM5

MOVING

All Types of Moving
A Hauling
S k Q S

Call Now!

973,228-2653
-* •feHWwfr*
24 HRS. 201^680^2376

JU&PM00S76
ROOFING

IDOtfTGUARAmEETHATIUBEATANVQOOTE
BUTIKNOWRCHIYEABSOFEXPEHCNCE

[ « THATUYESTl«ATKARE15%TO35%LOWEfl
THAN MOST ESTIMATES OVER
PROOF OF IN8UIVWCE ft REFERENCE

, UST GIVEN WITH EACH EST

RepiaoanientB Impairs

CONTRACTOR

GENERAL CONTB ACTOR
Paintfng* Concrete • Masonry • CirarrtcTlte

. SWAwItt • ObncrB^ Steps
No Job Too Big Or Small

d

CLEANING

DCS Cleaning Co.
•Residential & Commercial
•From 50 to 200,000 sq.ft.

If / / *Fu l |y Insured & Bonded
fi I 'BBB Member
' . J •Friendly & Reliable Staff

* L6NO LIST OF REFERENCES 1

CallJack 908-276-8095
email:jack973@yahoo.com

ENTERTAINMENT

PARTIES
INABOX

Party Supplies
A l l Occasions

Delivered to Your
Door

Free Catalog
800-218-9206

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Ufl. UGtV HOUetyFROVEUEHT

ISS&WmJGLY-TOLLFREE

www.URUGLY.BAWEBCOU

G• BATHTUB REGLAZING

•TILEREGLAZ1NG

\ I SPACfe AVAILABLE

SPACE AVAILABLE

THIS COULD BE
YOUR SPACE

800-564*891:1

CLEANING SERVICE

Polish
Cleaning
Service

• HOUSES
•APARTMENTS
• OFFICES . t

973^371-9212
FREE ESTIMATES

REFERENCES

ftOORS

Kean Flooring
Hardwood Floor

* SCHAPWQ
•SAWING-REPAIRS

•REFINISH1NQ« -
DECK CARE*

STAINING*
INSTALLATION

FREE ESTIMATE
"Oust Free Sanding Equipment"

—$08-791-331^ -

HANDYMAN

Does Your House Need a Face-ltft?
Call

Frank's Painting & Handyman Service

2^.^908241-3849SPEC1AU8T

" Interior, Exterior. Repairs windows. Glass, Carpentry
,. Free Estimates • ' - _ Polly huwred -,

MOVING

SCHAEFER MOVING

908-964-1216
WANtEDTOBUV

OLpER FURNITURE
•FINING ROOMS

• BREAKFRONTS
•k SECRETARYS; ETC;

PAINTING
FIHXV

Residential
^ HbusT,

Painting
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SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX « SAVE « 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAV E

WITH CRED
PURCH

DEFERRED INTEREST/NO MONTHLY PAYMENT-There will be no minimum monthly payment required on
the program ("Promotional-) Amount durino. the promotional period, Greater, m^umrnonmiy payments
..JII L~ ~«..l,«j „„ «,« „,„ J..u .i ...... ..J r»u«< aa u t inith tulnw nn FIMANHF CHARGES Will bewill be required on the promotional amount

monthly billing statement tor your promotional amount before me
navmant due date Is reflected on vie front side based on the plan
Hawvlntlnn for wtitah vou nlaned If anv minimum monthly payment aue
on your account Is not paid each month when due w w w m t o M i
amount Is not paid In full by the payment due date tejg*?*£™?!
FINANCE CHARGES will be assessed on the prornoUonsl amount from
tr»datedthetransactk)n(or,atouroplloMromtl^ethe
transaction lst»sted to your account). Acredrt service of Monogram
Credit Card Bank of Georgia

0MAYTAG
MAYTAG
20.8 Cu. FT.
REFRIGERATOR

control for M i Iruib and

• Bmi Gdtonflui door domglt
• Snack CwtHrDfovyar •
* M-WhMiAd>alabUVvlr«

ff QGQOfflOuGlMol

CLOSED
I WEDNESDAY

4th
OF JULY
HAVE A
HAPPY

HOLIDAY!

AIR CONDITIONERS & GRILLS
AT LOW PRICES!

Owr JPjrcpf«e«sltf»rs«l Staff
Ms %Via§tim0 To He lp Vomt

THE HE AT IS ON.'
AIR CONDITIONING SPECIALS

I HAIER . j j HAIER II
I 5,000 BTU II 8,000 BTU I
! AIR CONDITIONER JJ AIR CONDITIONER !|

II
I WHILE
Z SUPPLIES 0HWO5CB12

COUPON

II II

COUPON

I HAIER jj HAIER II HAIER
I 10,000 BTU II 12,000 BTU II 18,000 BTU
I AIR CONDITIONER • AIR CONDITIONER1,1. AIR CONDITIONER

l •327#HWS1OXCA #HWS12XCA #HWS18VCA

SILVER A
GAS

BARBECUE
l l B B B C

FREE
DELIVERY &:
ASSEMBLY :rlpool

30M SELF-CLEANING
WITHsEiJ?rciEANiN€ OVEN

FROMJETCLEAN* DISHWASHER
AutodfttfifdlOrfimmmtmm^v-rm$t^fflTim*m- how dirty dbU»

Opftsn loftem a i d wnoiiK fc«(^
TogeW?»200O^nancninwjf Controls'
One Touch"* Bate and Brotl

drhd on foo* • EOT «i» Sound ftjcfcofl*
.1 .9 How Delay

SPEOALCHSGOUNT
TO THE FOLLOWING:

•EHzabottttwri'WJI <Boaid of Edudatibn
Emptoywa Employeea

•CityEmXoyw*Alltowrm -AMTown*
•County Emfitoy*«- All •Ellzab.thOw

County
*lr«Dgpartroent
Employee*
AH Counties
•AARP

, ELIZABETH -908-354^533 •Union Employees
•TMotttreAUTowrw , Roiktont*
•Public Sendee CUttonwni

725 RAHWAY A
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Congratulations
onathan Dayton High School gM

^
Henry Abaato
Sahar Abrahimzadch
Byron Herman Acosta
Amanda Gail Adler
Linda Agostinelli
Frank Applcgate
Michael S. Arnold
Fay Sharon Auslander
Bartosz Wojeiech Bak
Michelle Millicent Barone
Sabino Anthony Battaglia
Patrick Francis Bellino
Victoria Danielle Bingle
Gonzalo Rgueroa Blondet
Lawrence Bluestone
Victoria Anne Bruno
James Anthony Cariello
Jennifer Cheung
Vincent Chin
Michael Benjamin Colandrea
Sevda Darkanai
Gregory Lawrence DeAngelis
Anthony Michael DeAngelo
Lindsey Sharon DeCoster
Christy Jane Delloiacomo
l i sa Marie DeNicolo

Giovanina DiMuro
Azitga Ebrahinzadeh
Marc Lowell Eisenstein
Jaime Melissa Falkin
Lillian Fasman
Alexis La Toya Fenine
Jennifer Lynn Fiorelli
Joseph Nicholas Flesch Jr.
Christina Marie Florio
Joshua Ryan Fraenkel
Chad Erik Freundlich
Evgenya Fuks
Kahl Lee Goforth
Jacob Matthew Goldsmith
Maria Joanne Gonsella
Michael John Grieco Jr.
Danielle Marie Guida
Alia Guichina
Andrew Paul Harris
Russell Matthew Haywood
Mitchell Jason Hollander
I. David Horowitz
Giuseppe Iellino
Alycia Brooke Johnson
Scott Jay Ressel
Barry Edward Kessler

Sergey Khoro'shevskiy
Ashley King
Rcna Kleyman
Victoriya Kozlenkd
Alexsandr Kramers
John Thomas Laurencclle Jr.
Tara Lynn Listowski
Roman Adrian Lukiw
Michael Alex Lyubavin
Rachel Carrie Mandcl
Hasan Kenneth McKay
Cristobcl R, Melendez
Felix Mil
Dara Mirjahangiry
Michael Bernard Mitchell
Kamiesha Nicole Morgan
Nicole Elaine Naggar
flissa Kara Nico
Olga I. Okgov
Claudia Petrilli
Mark Povcromo
Alisandra Pulitj
Michael Damian Puorro
Christian Anthony Ravelo
Aaron L. Rhodes
Edwin Rodriguez

Sachar Rozenboim
Dario P. Ruggiero
Dana Marie Rutkowski
Carmine Santarella
Jodi Michelle Santo
Nichole Linda Sayki
Sender David Seigel
Anna Shapiro
Peter James Shepherd
Eugene M-Silva
Steven Neil Silvcrman
Jeffrey Emest Stapfer
Gjrfy<3ene SttStz.
Chrisfina Mari^/
Mark Adam Tmtenberg
Altay Daniel Vigilante
Abirany Vigneswaran
Joseph Theodore Voprhecs
Brian Michael Wedemeyer
Alana Weiss
Andrea Wind
Seth Daniel Yariow
Matthew Gregory Zaitz
Maggie Ambolla
Jonathan Oavid Zipkin

I

Our hands-on training
can net your hands on

$74,000 a veari*

YOUNG AGAIN
MASSAGE THERAPY

269 Sheffield St. Suite 4
Mountainside
908-233-9970

YOUR TICKETS FOR TOMORROW'S CAREER

Congratulates the
Class of2QQH!

973-376-2112

ConptuMms FOODTOWN | s

OF SPRINGFIELD i i

Occupations overall during 1998-1008 Ma

IHI 2001 <

4I6.WO

711.100 l i t
1 '
£22.100

4 .̂U^

* • -.' '-.'^^ v ' i - .':

• !. ."v'liir
' • • ) i - ' v i
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Resident to appear
on public television

In a special series entitled "New Jersey; The New Century," three-time
Emmy Award-winning anchor Steve Adubato looks at the new immigrants who
come,mainly from Asia and Latin America, their economic and cultural diversi-
ty, how they arc adapting to'the educational system and their assimilation into
America society. ' •

The New Asian Americans is the second program in the series. 'New Jersey^
The New Century' is a Caucus: New Jersey special presentation which looks at
key trends that are carrying the Garden State well into the 21st Century. Previ-
ous topics have included land use and demographics.

Joining the discussion is Summit resident Peter Suzuki, a corporate attorney
and chairman of the Asian American Advisory Council to New Jersey Secretary
of Stat6', Busier Soaries. , • J

"Despite being such a small stale. New Jersey is one of the top five destina-
tions of immigrants who come to the United States," said Caucus host and
exeputive producer Steve Adubato. "Most of the new immigrants are from
Asian countries or Latin America."

"New Jersey The New Century, The New Asian Immigrants" can be seen on
Channel Thirteen/WNET New York on Saturday at 12:30 p.m.; NJN-Public
Television on Saturday at 6:30 a.m., and Sunday at 10 a.rri.

Funding for "New Jersey: The New Century" has been provided by The
Healtcare Institue of New Jersey, The Fund for New Jersey, New Jersey Natural
Gas,, Schumann Fund for New Jersey, The Geraline R. Dodge Foundation,
Johnson. & Johnson and United Water. -

For ^ o r e information, visit the Caucus: New Jersey web site a
www.caucusnj.org. The "New Jersey: The New Century" series will air on vari-
ous cajile outlets throughout June and July. Check your local listings.

Summit resident Peter Suzuki, a corporate attorney
and chairman of the Asian American Advisory Council
to New Jersey Secretary of State Buster Soaries, sits
with. Emmy Award-winning anchor Steve Adubato.
Suzuki will give commentary on a series entitled 'New
Jersey: The New Century/ airing Saturday at 12:30
p.m. on Channel Thirteen/WNET New York, and on
NJN-Public Television on Saturday at 6:30 p.m. and
Sunday at 10 a.m.

A real achiever

3M Corporation was recently inducted into the
Junior Achievement of New Jersey Northern District
Hall of Fame at a ceremony at The Sheraton in
Newark. Accepting the award for"3M was Summit
resident Donald weida, vice president of human
resources, with Kirsten Davis, and,'Our Nation' par-
ticipant of the Alexander Street School in Newark
and Rosa Schmidt, chair-elect of JA bf New Jersey
Northern District.

League of Women Voters elects officers
Members ofthe League of Women

Voters of Berkeley Heights, New Pro-
vidence and Summit met for their
annual meeting on June 6 at the home
of Trudy Hickox in Summit.

The budget for the coming year was
adopted, as was an updated nonpartt-
sanship policy. For the local program,
members approved t h e continuation
and expansion of the Kids Voting

New Jersey Program that proved to be
successful last fall.

Officers elected at the meeting
were Barbara Packet president; Tony
Van Der Mude, secretary, and Diane
Gallo, voter service/Summit. Officers
and board members continuing in
office were Pam Kuhn and Bernice
Samclson, vice presidents; Ed Kess-
ler, treasurer; Marlene Sincaglia, vot-

er service/Berkeley Heights; Barbara
Johnson, local program; Marcia Kel-
ly, membership; Jean Ungcr and Ruth
Boroshok, bulletin;, Hickox and Elsa
Weinstein, budget, and Tracy Robin-
son and Jcnne Unger, nominations.

Van Der Mude gave a report on the
state LWV convention in Newark,
noting with pride that the League of
Women Voters of Berkeley Heights,

New Erovidence and, Summit had
received a special award for its voter
service activities. The meeting ended
with the recognition of the outstand-
ing contribution of Ungcr, editor of
the bulletin. A potluck supper was
then enjoyed by all.

The next meeting will be an even-
ing with Steve Ma, the young activist
who is crisscrossing every county in
New Jersey on foot the Walk for
Reform to inspire people to rally
behind state campaign finance reform.
The date is July 18 and the public is
invited.

For information call 277-6773. •

TV show tackles topic
of underage drinking

An interview with Summit High
School Student Assistance Counselor
Susan Angelo will be airing on TV-36
Communities on Cable.

The show will continue to be
shown on Mondays at 10:30 a an. and
noon, Wednesdays at 9 p.m. Thurs-
days at 1:30 a.m., and Fridays at 6
p.m. and 10:30 p.m.

Officers elected at the June 6 annual meeting of the
Berkeley Heights, New Providence and Summit Area
League of Women Voters are, from left, Barbara Pack-
er president; Diane Gallo, voter service, and Anthony.
Van Der Mude, secretary, all Summit residents.

Social notices are sought for residents
Couples are encouraged to send their engagement and wedding announce-

ments to the lifestyle editor. Announcements should be typed, doubled spaced
^ or legibly handwritten andno lopger than one page. All announcements should

have a daytime phone number for verfication or if questions arise.

For more information, call (908) 686-7700: . .

Officers and boartf members of the area League, of Women Voters gathered at their
June 6 annual meeting at the home of member Trudy Hickox of Summit. Attending were,
from left, seated, Bernice Sametsorr, Tracy Robinson, Barbara Packer, and Trudy Hick-
ox:'standing; Barbara Johnson, ;Tony Van OerWude, Jeanne Unger, Pam Kuhn, Mar-
lene Sincaglia, Marcia..Kelly, Ruth BoroshoK ahd Diane Gallo.

>.« y

a Money Market Special... Exclusively
from The Town Bank

Live. Learn. Laugh.
Pursue a New Passion

At Kessler Village, we celebrate life. Your

Well-being is our commitment. We believe

well-being is the result, of an active body* an

engaged mind and a fulfilled spirit. At Kessler*

it detaihnakes this possible;-*

I

., *l

Every detail of our assisted living community

respectsyou as an individual and encourages

independence, from our well-trained and caring

round'the-cioclratdff, to our gourmet meals,

to bur diverse recreational and educational

programs, to the luxurious pampering found at

our full service spa.

< We invite, vow to £isit and experience the new ,

. Kessler Village, e i i l us>for now more information
and best suite - J ^ - - - «wa!fl««im! .500

: ' ! • - ' ' • . • • ' • '

, Premium Money Markej*
Mifltimum to open: W»500

No monthly

For Your Business * • .
Business Money Market* | r |

Minimum to open: $2,500 >

i_.^tlf.^i MIL

YouWMNoiifk
52O&fe8^^'W:t«w»6^&»: ̂ . ^ w £ ^

EfaiSi^&^MJi^ws )vfy3}t 2001
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The creepy crawling project

Lindsey Williams, a fifth-grader at Washington
School, and Summit High Achool art teacher Bob
Walker admire the giant ceramic wooly caterpillar
Williams created as part of the fifth-grade's Arthro-
pod Project at the Reeves-Reed Arboretum in
Summit. _ _

Domestic violence tearti seeks volunteers
The police departments of New Providence, Summit, Berkeley Heights and

Mountainside in cooperation with Overlook Hospital, have developed the
Northern Union County Regional Domestic Violence Response Team. The
response team consists of community volunteers who will work with police
officers to assist and support victims of domestic violence.

They provide victiins of domestic violence with emotional support, informa-
tion about options and assist victims in obtaining restraining orders, emergency
shelter or other services. Team members are provided with comprehensive
training. . »

To learn more'call Lt. Anthony Buccelli at (908) 665-1111.

Billiards team
advances to
nat'l tourney

As "Buzzy" Turner eyed the eight-
ball, tension filled the air while nearly.
100 other players and spectators .
watched in total silence. You could
hear a phi drop. The cue ball was at
one corner of the pool table, the eight-
ball was nearly in the middle of the
table, and the comer pocket looked
like it was a. mile away. Buizy bent
down, took aim, and stroked his cue
smoothly and watched as the eight-
ball dropped directly into the throat of
the corner pocket

There was a moment of stunned
silence; then the crowd let out a roar!
And why not? Buzzy had just
clinched a state championship title for
his team, the Hamilton Hammer-
heads, and a berth in the National
Pocket Billiard Tourney to be in
August in Las Vegas.

On June 2 and 3, top billiard teams
in Union County battled each other at
the Moose Lodge in Linden. Playing
out of Hamilton's Tavern, Roselle,
the Hamilton Hammerheads consist
of eight sharpshooters who defeated
scores of strong teams throughout the

. year to win a division title, then play-
ed the Linden against the best teams
in the country to come out on top.

As a result, the team will travel to
Las Vegas in late August to compete
against over 500 of the best teams all
over the country. Also qualifying for
the national event were Ben's Hust-
lers from Ben's Bar in Elizabeth and
Casio's Hard Eight from Casio's
Tavern in Rosclle Park.

The Union County pocket billiards team consists of, from left, co-captain Robe'rt Lawrie,
of Mbuntainside; Doug Weber of Roselle Park; co-captain Rick Heuser of Rahway; Bill
Pappas;Shane> Gannon; Bart McMamee of Roselle Park, and Paul Mardl and Robert
•Buzzy1 Turner. The team won a state championship in early June qualifying them to

•-compete in a national event in Las Vegas later this year.

Managed by the Missoun'-based
American Pool Players Association,
the league-play format incorporates a
handicap system thai allows players
of various skill levels to compete on a
level playing field. The APA will
award over $500,000 in prizes to
teams competing in the national
tournament.

Robert Lawrie, co-captain, said that
over the year, various members had to
manage the vagaries of life while try-
ing to maintain their competitive edge
in one the most nerve-racking,
pressure-packed sports that has ever
been devised. Team members include
Heuser, Lawrie, Bill Pappas of
Bridgcwater, Doug Weber and Bart
Mcmamee, both of Roselle Park, and
Shane Garuion, Paul Marel and Tur-
ner, all of Scotch Plains.

WORSHIP CALENDAR
BAPTIST

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH - "CHRIST
OUR HOPE AND PEACE." ,• 242 Shunpjkz Rd.,
Springfield. Rev. Frederick Mackey, Sr. Pastor.
Sundays: 9:30 AM Bible School for all ages -
Nursery through Seniors: 10:30 AM Worship
Service and Nursery care - 5:30-7:00 PM
AWANA dub Program for Children ages 4-11;
6.-00 PM Evening Service & Nursery care.
Wednesdays: 7:15 PM Prayer, Praise and Bible
Study: Junior/Senior High Ministry. Active Youth
Ministry; Wide-Range Musk Program; Super

. Seniors 3rd Thursday at It AM followed by
lunch. Ample Pinking. Chair Lift provided with
assistance. All are invited and welcomed to
participate in worship with us. For further
Information contact church office (973) 379-
4351.

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
TEMPLE BETH AHM 60 Temple Drive,
Springfield. 973-3764539. Mark Mallach,
Rabbi. Richard Nadel, Cantor. fJr. Scott D.
Zmbert> President Belh Ahm is tn egalitarian.
Conservative temple, with programming for all
age*. Weekday tervkes Mon.-Fri. 7K» AM Sur..-
ThB».7;45 PM SbabbM (ftiday),&0D PM ft
830 TM Shabbat day 9:30 AM * sunset:
Sundays, &30 AM. Festival & Holiday morning.
9:00 AM. Family tut children aervices arc
ooodoeted regularly. Our Religious School (third-
acvdjih' grade) mett* on Suoday'and Tuesday.
There m formal classes for both High School
and jut-Religious School aged children. The
aynlgogne also sponsors i Pre-Scbool Women's
League, Men's Ctab, youth groups for *}xth
through twelflb graders, and a .busy Adult
Edwatioo program. Bar mare information, pk«se
contact our office during office boon.

TEMPLE SHA'ABEY SHALOM 78 S. :

Springfield Avenue, Springfield, (201) 379-5387..
Joshua Goldstein, Rabbi; Amy Dtnieb,
Cantor/Education Director, Hun Gfeenman, Pre-
Scbool Director. Murray BeD, President. Temple
Sha'arey Shalom is a Reform' congregation
affiliated with Ae Union Of American Hebrew
Congregations (UAHQ. Shabbat worship,
enhanced by 'vohnaser choir, begins on Friday

. 'evening* at 8:30 PM, with moodily Family
Services at 7:30 PM. Saturday morning Torah

study class begins at 9:15 AM followed by
worship at 10:30 AM. Religious school classes
meet on Saturday mornings for grades K-3; on
Ttosday and Thursday afternoons for 4-7; and
Tuesday evenings for post bar/bat milzvah
student*. Pre-school,'classes are available for
children ages 2 1/2 through 4. The Temple has
the support of an active Sisterhood, Brotherhood,
and Youth Group. A wide range of programs
include Adult Education, Soda] Action, Ioterfaith
Outreach, Singles and Seniors. For more
information, call the Temple office, (201) 379-
5387.

LUTHERAN
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, 07081, 201-379-
4525. Fax 201-379-8887. Joel R. Yoss, Pastor.
Our Sunday Worship Service takes place at 10
a,m: at JONATHAN DAYTON REGIONAL
HIGH SCHOOL, Mountain Ave., Springfield.
For information about our midweek children,
teen, and adult programs, contact the Church
Office Monday through Thursday, 8:304:00 p.m.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL. 229 Cowpenhwaite PI.. Westfield,
Rev. Patfl E, Kritsch. Pastor, (908) 232-1517.
Beginning Sunday. July 6, Summer Worship
Tune* are as follows: Sunday Worship Services,
8:30 and.HkOO a-m. Sunday morning Nurtery
available. Wednesday Evening Worship Service,
7:30 p.m. Holy Communion is celebrated at all
worship services. The church and all rooms are
handicapped accessible.

METHODIST
The SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH, located at 40 Church
Mall in Springfield, NJ invites ALL people of all

" ifes and tAefcgronlKb; trrjr>hi ifFfn inert* ApuituaJ
journey. Sunday Worship Service ttaru at 10:30
AM. with childcait available for babies and
toddlers. Christian Education opportunities for
children begin during the Worship Service with a
special time for children led by (he Pastor before
they depart for classes. Service of Prayer and
Healing held the first Wednesday of every month
at 7:30 P.M. Plena call and ask about our Adult
Christian Education, Young Adult Ministries,
Bible Stadia, Small Group Ministries, Prayer
Chain, Music Ministry and other opportunities to
serve. If yon have any questions, interest in

opportunities to serve others, or have prayer
requests, please call the Rev. Jeff Markay at the
Church Office: 973-376-1695.

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH of
Summit is located in the heart of town on the
comer of Kent Place Boulevard and DeForest
Avenue. Church School and Bible Study is held
at 9:30 a.m. Sunday morning Wprhship is at
10:30 a.m.; the emphasis of which is to always
have a "good week" because of Paul's reminder
to us in his letter to the Romans "that ALL things
work together for good for those who love God
and are called according to his purpose". The
sermons are uplifting, Biblically sound and
guaranteed to keep you aw^ke. TTie music and
weekly children's message are memorable. All
are welcome to hear the' Good'NeWi of God's
love and salvation through Jesus Christ Our
church also offers nursery care, after worship
refreshments and fellowship, and many lively
programs for everyone. Come worahip "with Us'
and find out how you too can have a "good
week". Call the church office or Pastor Lee
Weaver for more information at 908 277-1700.

PENTECOSTAL-
NON-DENOMINATIONAL

VISIONS OF GOD FAMILY WORSHIP
"RAISING PEOPLE OF POWER FOR THE
21ST CENTURf. 242 Shunpike Road,
Springfield (located at Evangel Baptist Church).
Office located at 1132 Spruce Drive,
Mountainside, Phone: 908-928-0212. Pastors.
Paul & Sharon Dean. Worship Service - Sunday
at 2KX) p.m. Prayer and Bible Study - Tuesday at
7.-00 p.m. Ministries include: Singlet, married
Couples, Women, Men. We welcome everyone
who is someone to come and worship with us.

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 210
Morris Ave. at Church Mall, Springfield, 379-
432a Sunday School Classes for all ages 9.-00
a.m,.Sunday morning Worship Service 10:15
a.m. (July and August 9:30 a.m.), with nursery
facilities and care provided. Opportunities for
persona] growth through worship, Christian
education,, Choir, church activities and
fellowship. Communion first Sunday of each
month; Ladies' Benevolent Society - 1st

Wednesday Of each month at 11:00 a.m.; Ladies'
Evening Group - 3rd Wednesday of each month
at 7:30 pja; Kaffeeklatsch -1st and 3d Tuesday
of each month at 9:30 am.; Choir - every
Thursday at 8:00 p.m. in the Chapel The Rev.
Daniel 1. Rnstell, Jr.. Pastor.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMES,' 45 South Springfield Avenue,
Springfield, New Jersey 07081. 201-376-3044.
SUNDAY EUCHARIST: Sat. 5:30 p.m. Sun.
7 : 3 0 : 0 0 , 10:30 am.. 12 Noon. Reconciliation:
Sat 1:00-2:00 p.m. Weekday Masses: 7:00 &
8:00 ajn.,

ST. TKBJSSVS OF AMU, 306 Morris Avenue,
Summit, NJ 079Q1, 908-277-3700. Sunday
Masses: Saturday, 5:30 PM; Sunday, 7:30, 9:00,
10:30 AM, 12:00 Noon, 1:15.<Sp*nish), 5:00 PM

, rn the Church, Children's Mass - 9:30 AM
Memorial Hall will resume September 14th;
Weekday Masses: 7.00, 8:30 AM; 12:10 PM:
Saturday weekday Mass, 8:30 AM; Holy Days:
Same as weekday masses with a 5:30 PM
anticipated Mass pnd a 7:30 PM evening Mass.
Sacrament of Reconciliation,: Saturdays 4:00 -
5:00 PM.

NOTE: All copy changes must be made in
writing and received by Worrell Community
Newspapers No later than 12:00 Noon. Fridays
prlortothefolk)win|woe*'simWicatlon.

Please address change* to:
GraceM.
Worrell Community Newspapen

, 1291 StuyvetantAve. • ' ',., .
" P.O. Box 3109 r \ '

Union, NJ. 07083 . -

U/W

2001 Medeo Fencing Club Summer Program
VnittdStaM ftfscinf Auodafita

NtwJmtyDMtton

IPINDI

Middle Summer Afternoon Camp (2 weeks) * July 9-13, lfe-20,3-8 PM
Crossroads Fellowship Church, MorrU Ave, Union, NJ (alr-condlrJontd)

Newark Academy Summer Sport Institute, (2 weeks)
Au< 6-10,13-17,8 AM to 3 PM

Newark Academy, Livingston, NJ

Great "Miller" Fencing Camp * Aufiwt 20-24,9 AM • 3:30 PM
MiUtmrn High School

End of Summer Camp & New Fencing Season Preparation
August 27-31,9:00 AM - 3:30 PM

Crossroads Fellovrshlp Church, Union, NJ (air-conditioned)
B«glnntrt ar* w*lcom*. B«glnnor« will b« •upplltd by club'i equipment.

Advanced fanfceri will •upply own •qUIpmtnt
Daily lunch (txcipt tor N4 camp) anaFntT-ahlrt Includad.

For more Info, call: (908) 245-0960, or (908) 769-0087
E-mail: QeoLaTorreOaol.com, orYadan Oaol.com

Visit:, www.medeofenclng.com

Is your child caught
in a failure chain?

Your child may be smarter
than his or her grades show. Our
teathfers help children of all ages

- overcome frustration and failure, •
!' and realize their potential.

A few hours a week can help
your child improve weak study
skills and gain the Educational
Edge. Your child can discover that
learning is fun.

Our testing pinpoints problems
and we tutor in reading,
phonics, study skills^
math and SAT/ACIT .
prep. Since 1977, we've
helped hundreds of .
thousands of kids do .
better in school.

Call us and let us help your child break the failure chain.

frustration with School

Lack of Confidence
WMMtr
No Motivation

"CENTER'

Uvlngston
973-994-2900

Morristown
973-292-9500

Wayne
973-812-7300

Springfield
"973-2580100

Ledgewood
973-252-8300

Verona ,
973-785-8700

'PAYTHE IBS UMTIL YOUTALKTO ME!
My Clients never meet with the IRS

Call Raymond A. Brown, Jr., Esq.

(973) 565-0150
for a fret InWal, corrtTo^ntiaJ^cpniurtotJon.

v»vW.r«\^broWntawicorn. - , ,
TOLL FREE i - N t f ^ W M O EXT. 400t ,

r*<ttm aiimi

Off Ice: toft-925-3733
Pagen 7^2-488-0994
Fax:808-925-0151

' i

Realtor-Associate: -.;Jp

45 Brant Avenue -"£1
Cjark, NJ 07066( ^

www.iwrcaltors.com1.

Bus: 732-582-4441''
Pager: 732-728-3999' d
Fax: 732-382-4585]

SALVATORE B. WATERS
y>j^ Broker-Assocllate*

forth wood Avenue, Unden

ttoeckP^ln V •Carpal Tunnel
•Headaches" 'Strew
•Migraines •Arthritis,
•Back Pain' 'Sciatica & Disc Problems

•Sleeping Problems
If So, Call For Your fREE Exam & Consult ($150 Value)

Pain Relief Start^MERE, ,
Touch Stone Chiropractic LLC.

130tf5toW«8jiht Ave,, Union

Vmim

styles
Conservatory trained
Call Richard

973.379-7793

ClIOIl I

l»/j

Make your
Business

More Visible
Place an ad in
this directory
800-564-8911

Fill This
Space With

Your
Business

Call
800-564-8911
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Congratulations
Livingston High School

Courtney Levit, above, addresses Governor Uvings-
tons's Class of 2001 at commencement last week.
Nurse Alice Hadley, below, hugs Tina Grammenos fol-
lowing the ceremony.

Esteban G. Aguilar
Doraenick S. Alario
Alexis Megan Allen
Jonathan Matthew Anders
Lind Jean Ardito
Carmipe P. Aumenta
Olivia Bahiuszewicz
Rhonda S. Barkan
Kristen Lee Batejan
Lauren Eileen Beasley
Brian James Bergeski
Steven Micahel Bergeski
Kristen Jennifer Bobko
Jessica Boehmer
Jessica WooRhee Bong
Paul Douglas Bowes
Christopher Brandel
Sharon Jennifer Brodian
Jenna Burnett
Daniel Joseph Bussiculo
Danielle Cacace
Peter Angelo Caggiand
Jennifer Margaret Galabrese
Diane M. Caliguari
Frank Cavallo
Richard Ccrillo
Carrie K. Chan
lisa Chang
David D. Chen
Jennifer Chen

Yvonne Chen
Hyun J. Cho
Alaina M. Clemente
James Cong
Caitlin Connors
Michael Ruben Contreras
Laina F. Corsi
Christina Marie Coviello
Tara Brett Cowie
Nicholas J. Cuozzo
Eliza C. Daken
Nicholas DeLorenzo
Gregory Dempsey
Philip D. Denoma
Daniel N. DeQUveira
Gina M. De Santis
Kevin Devonshire
Charles Andrew DiStefano
Allison Jane DiVito
Matthew W. Donohue
Nicole Danielle Dorsi

Patricia N. Dreitlein
Andrew Ross Dubno

' Mat%W Dwyer' ""
Michael Dwycr
Katy Rebecca Engclmeyer
Ryan Fahrion
Marc John Felezzola

> Francis Xavicr Fernandez
Gerardo L. Fernandez
Sarah P. Fenaz
Robert Findlay
Leslie Ann Flora
Miguel Flores
John Edward Flynn
Gladeasha Francis
Jessica Garcia

Kimberly A. Geraghty
Shabnam Ghaffari
Christopher Edward Gibson
Eric Miller Goldstein
Nicole Alisha Goodwin^
Christina Grammenos
Andrew Alden Gropper
Alexander Grunberg
Jessica L. Haas
Edmond H. Hawkins JH
Brent Hayden
Pam Hoffman
Faith Meghan Hubert
Kimberly Ann Hunt
Megan Justine Iorio
Jeffrey M. Jenkins
Kristin Leonora Joham
Roman Kahn
Dana C. Kaplan
Roman Y. Kardashinctz
Jeffrey R. Karl
Zora Klepova
Timothy C. Kukan
Michelle Laba
Jonathan P. Lai
Lis LaMotta
Megan Kateri Lape
Christine Lay
VasUios Lentis
Courtney D. Levin
Yu-Cheng Lin
Robyn Long
Larissa Luciano
Philip Luedecker
Emily Elissa Luke
Marc Maccarelli
Erica Sharon Magaril
Kristen A. Magovcm
Michael Mangold
Malcolm David Mattes
Brendan C. McDonald
Susan T. McDonald
Jonathan P. McKissock
Scott Charles McLuskcy
Priscilla Melango
Pamela Mendez
Kathryn E. Miller
Maya Emerald Monroe
John Dominick Montemurro
Shannon Marie Moore
Jerry Michael Moravek
Robert Daniel Morehead
Joshua Benjimen Moss
Christine L. Murphy
Shannon Jeanne Murphy
Ailene N. Negron
Brett Michael Nichols
JonaAan RJ. Openshaw
Jaclyn Orlando
Annelie Oswald ,
Nicholas Henry Pace
Christopher' Pagano
Jennifer Lynn Pagano
Milap Patcl
Allison Margaret Pego
Jessica Tabea Pfund
Emily L. Porch
Mark Kevin Punsal

Photo By Ui DrtM

Members of the Class of 2001, from left, Christine Lay,
Billy Lentis and Yu-Cheng Lin, await the receipt of their
diplomas following speakers at Governor Livingston's
graduation ceremony June 21.

Joseph Martin Rechncr
Annemaric Rissi
Thomas E. Robina
Matthew Scptt Rosenberg
Brian C. Rupp
Scott Santos
Keith E. Savadel
Stephanie Anne Scasssp
Jennifer Elizabeth Schcrer
Kathryn E. Schmidt
V. Jean-Julia Schoenkne^ht
Christopher Rose Silberbogcn
Christopher G. Skyba
Jonathan Paul Stevens
Erica Avignonc Smith
Nicole J. SmolinsVi
William Joseph- Snyder
Lindsay Ann Speros
Juliet Rose SpineUi '

James Eric Stiefel
Kristen Marie Sylvester
Noclle Tatc
George L. Tewfik
Erin Therese Tully
Federico Carlos Urena
Vijay R. Varma
Fabrico Vega
Alexandre Vincent
MarkDanilo Vitvitsky
John Michael Vizcaya
Mark J. Voytac
Michael A. Wallerstein
Andrew Wilson Whitney
Lauran Elizabeth Whritenour
Mike J. Wilkin ,
Rebecca Michelle Williams
Oscar H Y a n
Rose Teresa Yannotta

&8BST0FLUCK
TOMClA$$OF200ll Joseph Gladis

International
Tanker Chartering, Inc..
1160 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE

MOUNTAINSIDE*1130 Highway 22 W.
Mountainside GOOD LUCK, GRABS!

Cmptidm
GfduUs

From
The Echo Leader

1463 Route 22*
, , ISUZUl TRUCKS

\ 908-232^1600

Congratulations to the
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Raising dollars PUBLIC NOTICE

Richard W. Zahn, President of Schering Laborato-
ries and chairman of the Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society, Northern New Jersey Chapter in Spring-
field, presents an award to Fred Hassan, chairman
and chief executive officer of Pharmacia Corpora-
tion, chapter honoree, during a presentation last
month. The black-tie reception and dinner dance
was attended by 400 guests and raised in excess
of $435,000 to benefit The Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society.

STUDENT UPDATE
Pflug among grads at
Mt. St. Mary Academy

Kristj Rcnee Pflug of Springfield
was among the members of the Class
of 2001 of Mount Saint Mary
Academy.

Directress Sister Lisa D. Gamba-
corto presided at the commencement
exercises held in Immaculate Concep-
tion Chapel on June 2.

Stark earns degree from
Muhlenberg College

Muhlenberg College celebrated its
153rd Commencement May 20 where
Jodi Michelle Stark, daughter of
Howard and Arlene Stark of Spring-
field, graduated cum laude with a
bachelor of arts degree in English and
philosophy. She is a graduate of

PUBLIC NOTICE
- TOWNSHIP ° F SPRINGFIELD

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
OF THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Take notice mar the following decision

was made at lh« regular meeting of the
Board ol Adjustment held on Tuesday.
June 10. 2001.

Application #2001-6
Applicant: Seth Hammer
Sito Location: 9 Willow Court
Block 2006 Lot !§
For Variances (or Lot a Building and side
yard M I back tot construction ol a
deck. ^ ^
Was Approved

Said application In on til* In the Off!©* of
the Secretary of the Planning Board, Annex
Building. Township of Springfield. New
Jersey and Js available for public
IniMCrirlrl

Robert C. Klrkpatrlck
Board Secretary

USS6B ECL June 28, 2001 ($0.75)

' TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

OF THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Take notice that the following decision

Jonathan Dayton High School.

Kobels study in London
Mountainside residents Alison and

Lauren Kobel, juniors at Villanova
University, have been accepted to
study at the London School of Eco-
nomics and Political Science this
summer. The girls, who are both
marketing majors at Villanova's Col-
lege of Commerce and Finance, will
be studying management and interna-
tional marketing for six weeks atLSE.

Because of its intensive curricu-
lum, the London Practicum is limited
to those students who have main-
tained a grade point average of at least
a 3.3 on a 4.0 scale. The Kobels will
join other students from around the
world who have met these
requirements.

PUBLIC NOTICE
lances If required. Other Issues may be dis-
cussed and action may be taken.

Ruth M. Rftea
Secretary

US537 ECL June 28. 2001 ($10.25)

NOTICE OF PASSED ORDINANCE
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN that tha fol-
lowing ordinance Was patted and adopted
on second and. final reading at a Regular
Meeting duly held by th* Mayor and Council
of the Borough ol Mountainside, County of
Union, New Jersey, in the Municipal Build-
ing. 138S Route 22, Mountainside, New'
Jersey, on the 10th day of June, 2001. ,

Judith E. Oaty, flMC
Municipal Clerk

ORDINANGE 1 0 3 7 - 0 1 ^
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDI-

NANCE 1Q07-B9 FIXING SALARY
RANGES FOR CERTAIN MUNICIPAL
EMPLOYEE* .
U5526 ECL June 28, 2001 ($6.76)

polltlve bids and that the contract Itself must
be available for Inspection;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Springfield, County of Union, State
of New Jersey, that the Mayor and the
Township Clerk of tha Township of Spring-
field are hereby authorized, respectively, to
execute and attest to an agreement with
TekTron Corporation for the following ser-
vices: communications equipment design
services at an hourly rat* of 3126.00 not to
exceed $5,000.00, pursuant to Profession-
al Services dated June 21,2001, This con-
tract Is awarded without competitive bkt
ding as a "Profesalonal Services Contract*
In accordance with N.J.S.A. 40A-.11-6
(1Ma)(l) of th# Local Public Contracts Law.

TAKE NOTICE, that the foregoing
Resolution was adopted by the Township
Committee of the Township of Springfield at
a regular meeting held on June 26, 2001.
KATHLEEN D. WISNIEWSKI. RMC/CMC

Township Clerk
U5564 ECL June 28. 2001 ($18.50)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION, N.J.

RESOLUTION FOR AWARD OF
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
CONTRACT TO KELLER * KIRK-
PATRICK. INC;, FOR PROFES-
SIONAL SURVEYING SERVICES
FOR WATER MAIN EASEMENT, '
BY THE TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SPRING-
FIELD, COUNTY OF UNION,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY

WHEREAS, tha Township of Springfield.
Is In need of contracting for professional
surveying services In connection with the
establishment of a water main easement
running, from Troy Drlva to Bryant Park
Commons In tha Township of Springfield;
County of Union, Slate of New Jersey; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law. N.J.S.A. 48A:11-1 et aeq.. requires a
resolution authorizing the award ot the con-
tract for profes3k>na.raervlces without com-
Gtitlve bids and that the contract Itself must

available for Inspection:
NOW THEREFORE, BE FT RESOLVED

by the Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Springfield. County of Union, State
of New Jersey, that In connection with
establishment of a water main easement
between Troy Drlva to Bryant Park Com-
mons that the Mayor and the Township
Clerk of the Township of Springfield are
hereby authorized, respectively, to execute
and attest to an agreement with Keller &
Klrkpalrick, Inc., for the following services:
necessary research for and preparation of
an easement map and description, at set
fee of Si ,800.00, pursuant to Proposal for
Professional Services dated March 8.
2001. This, contract Is awarded without
competitive bidding as a -Professional Ser-
vices Contract" In accordance with NJ.S.A.
40A-.11.6 (i)(a)(() of the Local Public Con-
tracts Law.

TAKE NOTICE, that the foregoing
Resolution was adopted by the Township
Committee ol the Township of Springfield at
a Regular Meeting held on Tuesday even-
Ing. June 26, 2001.
KATHLEEN fc>. WISNIEWSKI, RMC/CMC

Township Clerk
U5S65 ECL June 28, 2001 ($21 00)

NOTICE OF FINAL ADOPTION
Borough of Mountainside

County of Union, State of New Jersey
The bond ordinance published herewith

has been finally adopted by the Borough
Council of the Borough of Mbuntalnslde.ln
the County of Union, State of New Jersey,
on the 19th day of June. 2001. and the
twenty day period of limitation within which
a suit, action or proceeding questioning the
validity of such ordinance can be com-
menced as provided in the Local Bond Law,
has begun to run from the date of ma first
publication of this statement.

Judith E. Oaty
Borough Clerk

' ORDINANCE 103S-01
BOND ORDINANCE TO AMEND SEC-

TIONS III, IV, VI, VII AND IX OF THE
BOND ORDINANCE (ORD. NO.
1031-2000) ENTITLED: "BOND ORDI-
NANCE TO AUTHORIZE VARIOUS CAPI-
TAL IMPROVEMENTS TO THE BOR-
OUGH'S INFRASTRUCTURE AND
APPROVING THE AGGREGATE SUM OF
TWO MILLION SEVEN HUNDRED THOU-
SAND DOLLARS (t%700,000) TO PAY
THE COST THEREOF, TO AUTHORIZE
THE ISSUANCE OFJIONDB AND TO
MAKE A DOWN P A Y B U N T TO FINANCE

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

nar(ce Is hereby amended to decrease the
average ported of usefulness of the pur-
poses authorized from 24.46 years to 24.45
years, and shall hereafter read as follows:

"SECTION IX. II Is hereby determined
and .declared that the average period of
usefulness of said purposes, according to
thelrteasonable lives, taking Into conslder-

the respective amounts of bonds or
authorized for said purposes. Is a

-J of 24.45 years computed from the
3of aald bonds."
lotion 6. This ordinance shall take
Stwenty days after the first publication

'IGTJANTI. MAYOR

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
NOTICE OF BID

Notice Is hereby given that sealed blda
win be received by the Borough Clerk of the
Borough of Mountainside for

"PAVING IMPROVEMENTS ON BAY-
BERRY LANE, CONTRACT 2001-13"

Plans and Specifications will be available
on July 2, 2001. Bids will be opened and
read in public at the Municipal Building,
1385 Routs 22, Mountainside. N.J. on July
13. 2001, at 10:30 A.M., prevailing time.

Bids shall be In accordance wtth plans
and specifications prepared by th* Borough
Engineer. Proposal blanks, specifications
and Instructions to bidder* may be obtained
at the office of the Borough Clerk at the
Mountainside Municipal Building, 1385
Route 22, 1st Floor. Mountainside. N.J.

Bidder* will be furnished with a copy of
the Plans and Specifications by the Engi-
neer, upon proper notice and payment of a
check for twenty-five dollars ($25.00) pay-
able to the Borough of Mountainside, aald
coat being the reproduction price of the
documents and Is not returnable.

Bids must be-mads on the Borough's
form of bid and must be enclosed In a sea-
led envelope addressed to the Borough
Clerk, Borough of Mountainside, 1385
Route 22, Mountainside, N.J. and hand
delivered or sent via certified mail at the
place and hour named. Bids shall be
endorsed on the outside of tha envelope
with the name and address of the bidder
and: "Bid Proposal for -PAVING IMPROVE-
MENTS ONBAYBEFtRY LANE, CON-
TRACT 2001-13"

Each proposal must be accompanied by
a certified check, cashier's check or a bid
bond equal to ten percent (10%) of the full
amount of the bid, not to exceed
$20,000.00, and made payable to the Bor-
ough of Mountainside as a Proposal
Guaranty

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements ofP.L. 1975, C. 127 (NJAC
17:27).

The Borough of Mountainside hereby
reserves the right to reject any and all bids
and to award the contract to any bidder
whose proposal, In the Borough's |udga-
ment, best serves Its Interest.

U5595

NOTICE OF FINAL ADOPTION
Borough of Mountainside

County of Union, State of New Jersey
The bond ordinance published herewith

has been finally adopted by the Borough
Council ot the Borough of Mountainside, In
the County of Union, State of New Jersey,
on 19th day of June, 2001. and the twanfy
day period of limitation within which a suit,
action or proceeding questioning the validi-
ty of such ordinance can be commenced,
as provided in the Local Bond Law, has
begun to run from the date of the first publi-
cation of this statement.

Judith E. Osty
Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE 1036-01
BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE

PHASE II OF THE BOROUGH-WIDE
ROAD IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM IN,
BY AND FOR THE BOROUGH OF MQUt*
TAINSIDE, IN THE COUNTY OF UNION,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, TO APPRO-
PRIATE THE SUM OF $3,183,000 TO PAY
THE COST THEREOF, T 6 MAKE A
DOWN PAYMENT TO AUTHORIZE THE
ISSUANCE OF floNDS TO FINANCE
SUCH APPROPRIATION AND TO PRO-
VIDE FOR THB ISSUANCE OF BOND
ANTICIPATION NOTES IN ANTICIPA-
TION OF THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH

B E I T ' O R D A I N E D by th* Boroughi Coun-
cil Of the Borough of Mountainside. In the
County of Union. State ot New Jersey, as

Itatlons prescribed by law. AII matters with
respect to said bonds not determined by
this ordinance shall be dotarmlned by resol-
utions to be hereafter adopted.

Section e. To finance aald purpose,
bond anticipation notes of said Borough of
an aggregate principal amount not exceed-
ing $3,040,000 are hereby authorized to be
Issued pursuant to the Local Bond Law In
anticipation of the Issuance of said bonds.
In the event that bonds are Issued pursuant
to this ordinance, the aggregate amount of
notes hereby authorized to be Issued shall
be reduced by an amount equal to the prin-
cipal amount of the bonds so Issued. It the
aggregate amount of outstanding bonds
and notes Issued pursuant to this ordinance
shall at any time exceed the sum first men-
tioned In this section, the moneys raised by
the Issuance of said bonds •hall, to not less
than the amount of such excess, be applied
to the payment of such notes then
outstanding.

Section 7. Each bond anticipation note
Issued pursuant to this ordinance shall be
dated on or about the date of Its Issuance
and shall be payable not more than one
year from it* date, shall bear Interest at a
rate per annum aa may be hereafter deter-
mined within the limitations prescribed by
law and may be renewed from time to time
pursuant to and within limitations pre-
scribed by the Local Bond Law. Each of
aald bond anticipation notes shall be slgnsd
by the Mayor and by a financial officer and
shall be under the seal of said Borough and
attested by the Borough Clerk or Deputy
Borough Clerk. Said officers are hereby
authorised to execute said notes In such
form aa they may adopt In conformity with

N. The power to determine any matterslaw.
with respect to *aM notes not determined
by this ordinance and also the power to sell
saki notes, is hereby delegated to the Chief
Financial Officer of the Borough who is
hereby authorized to sell said notes either
«t one time or from time to fim* in the man-
ner provided by law.

Section 8. It I* hereby determined and
declared that the period of usefulness of
said purpose, according to Its reasonable
life. Is a period of twenty years computed
from the date of Mkf bond*.

Section B. It Is hereby determined and
stated that the Supplemental Debt State-
ment required by the Local Bond Law has
been duly mads and filed In the office of the
Borough Clerk of said Borough, and that

such etaiermnu w mou shows, that the
gross debt of said Borough, as defined In
Section 43 of the Local Bond. LAW, la
Increased by this ordinance by $3,040,000
and that the Issuance of the bonds and
notes authorized by this ordinance wilt be
within all debt limitations prescribed by said
Local Bond Law.

Section 10. Any funds received 'rom the
County of Union, the Stats of New Jersey or
any of their agencies or any funds received
from the United States of America lor any of
its agencies in aid of such purpose, shall be
applied to the payment oftha coat of such
purpose, or, It bond anticipation note* have
been Issued, to the payment of the bond
anticipation notes, and the amount of bonds
authorized for such purpose Shall be
reduced accordingly.

Section 11. The captuu budget Is hereby
amended to conform with the provisions of
this ordinance to the extent of any Inconsis-
tency therewith and the resolutions promul-
gated by the Local Finance Board showing
full detail of the amended capital budget
and capital program as approved by (he
Director, Division of Local Government Ser-
vices, Is on (lie with the Borough Clerk and
Is available for public Inspection.

Section 12. The Borough! *<nfertd» to
' issue the bonds or notes to finance the cost
of the improvements described hy Section 1
of this bond ordlnanoe. If the Borough
Incurs such costs prior to the Issuance of
the bonds or notes, the Borough hereby
states Its reasonable expectation, to reim-
burse itself for such expenditures with the
proceeds of such bond* or notes In the
maximum principal amount of, bonds or
notes authorized by this bond ordinance.

Section 13. The full faith and credit of the
Borough are hereby pledged to tn* punctu-
al payment of the principal of and the Inter-
est on the obligations authorized by this
ordinance. Said obligations shall be direct,
unlimited and general obligations of the
Borough, and the Borough snail tevy ad
valorem taxes upon all the taxable real
property within the Borough tor the pay-
ment of the principal of and Interest on such
bonds and notes, without limitation as to
rate or amount

Section 14,, This ordinance shall take
effect twenty (20) days after the first publi-
cation thereof after final passage.

ROBERT F. VlGLIANTf, MAYOR
JUDITH E. OSTY, BOROUQH CLERK
U5527 ECL June 2§, 2001 ($66.75)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
IN THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY

$6,000,000 General Improvement Bonds

(Book-Entry Only) (Bank Qualified)
dated

August 1, 2001'

I S S F nS/Sio iKi i i cisik Tr» Borough of Mountainside, In the County of Union, a municipal Corporation of the
Fr i h!noMisfibii 7S21 75> ata^ <* N a w 3»"wy. (the "Borough"), hereby invitee sealed proposals for the purchase of
ECL June SB. 2001 ($21.75) ^ js.OOO.OOO General Improvement Bonds, dated August O o o l (the "BondsT.

"SPX*™" HP™' 'S **"«!!*: sua,.* theA C I P A T I O N NOTES IN ANTICIPA
TION OF THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH
BONDS", AppPTED JULY*IB, 200&W.1

of Union. State of New
' pqrtaad

Sndfor'

« . „ NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF: JOSEPH SANTOS
JOSEPH V. SANTOS,

A/K/A

iMI
Bo r A d J w n r h e l d on
June-19, 200

Application #2001-8
Applicant: Joan Scutari
Site Location: 14 Country Club Lane
Block 1807 Lot 4
For a variance for a rear yard setback for

Was Approved

3atd appBcatton h on Me rn the Office of
the Secretary of the Planning Board. Annex
BufttKng. Township of Springfield, New
Jersey and Is available for public
Inspection.

Robert C- Klrkpatrlck
Bdatd Seerafarv

US568 ECL June 2a. 2001 <S0.6d)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that |
hearing* wR| ba hekj by the Planning L.
ot «h« .Borough of Mountainside, In
MOuntabwida Municipal Building* 138E
Roujs 82, Mbuntalnslda. NJ on Tfuty 12,
2001 *x,BW'J>m: on me following

...jrd of Education'for
•rwHwnon of iightJi/bohm at the baseball

. flak) on OawmH Road.
EmuntM Tetxajra. 1515 cole* Avenue.

[ Lot 20 - Retaining wall*, re-

yof JUNE. A.D.. 2001, upon
,jf me undersigned, a* EXE-

3 of tha^estat* of aald deceased,
. noUca is hereby given to tha creditor* of
said deceased to exhibit to th* subscriber
under oath or affirmation their claim* and
demand* against the estate of• said
deceased within ate months from tha date
of said order, or they will be forever barred
from proaequtJng or recovering the same
against the subscriber.

KEITH C. SANTOS AND
ALFRED ANQELO
EXECUTORS
340 NORTH AVE., EAST

_ CRANFOHD, NJ 07016
U5S48 ECL June 28. 2001 ($6.25)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UMON, NLJ.

RESOLUTION FOR AWARD O f A
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

TO TEKTROM COH-
FOR COMMUNtCA-

dl of the Borough of Mountainside. In t *V
County of Union. State ot New Jersey, a*
follows:

Section 1. SECTION III of Ordlnanoe
No. 1031.2000 entitled: -BOND ORDI-
NANCE TO AUTHORIZE VARIOUS CAPt-
TAJjJ|MPROveUENTS TO THE BOR-
OUGH 7* ' INFRASTRUCTURE AND
APPROVING THe AGGREGATE SUM OP
TWO MILLION SEVEN HUNDRED THOU-
SAND DOLLARS ($3,700,000) TO PAY
THE COST THEREOF, TO AUTHORIZE
THB ISSUANCE OF BONDS AND TO
MAKB A DOWN PAYMENT TO FINANCE
SUCH APPROPRIATIONS AND TO PRO*
VIDB FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND
ANTICIPATION NOTES IN ANTICIPA-
TION OF THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH

adopted bv the Borough Council of the Bor-
ough of Mountainside, In the County of
Union. New Jersey (tha 'Borough") on July
18. 8000 (the "Prior Ordinance") Is heraby

totatatu- •

Ing drainage improvement* and euft* con-
struction or racorftttyctlori, where nece*
aary, a* set forth on « B*t prepared by me
Borough Engineer on Me or to be placed on
file with the Borough Clark, and hereby
approved as If • i f forth herein in full.
Depending upon tha contract price and
other exigent circumstance*, and upon
approval by tha Borough Council, there
may be addition* to or delation* from the
above-mentioned Ust. Said Improvements
shall include all work, material* and appur-
tenances necessary aiftd/ suitable therefor.
It la hereby determined and. stated that
streets to be Improved are or-wm b* of
"Class A' or equivalent construction as
daflnad In Section 22 of tha Local Bond Law
(Chapter 2 of Tm*40A Of th* New Jersey
stautfes. as amended: th* -Local Bond
Law?.

Section a. Th* aum of $3,183,000 Is
hereby appropriated to tha payment of the
cost of making the Improvements described
*" ^B C^.lJ*fJ^.<™*ln*t l*f referred to

met from th* pmo«*d*^rrt7aa^*«f tti*
bond* authorized and ina^dbwFpaymem
appropriated..bv this ©rUmanc*. Said
fcnprovemsnta anas' b*-, ~~ " —

Sealed proposal* will be received and publicly opened and announced by the Chief
Financial Officer In the Borough Council's meeting room tn the Municipal Building. 1365
Route 22, Mountainside. New Jersey 07092 on July 25,2001 at 11:00 o'clock A.M. Prevail-
ing Time.

The Bonds comprise an Issue ot bonds payable on August 1 In each year (without the
right of prior redemption) a* follows:

* $180,000 In the year 2002,
$200,000 In the year 2003,
3225,000 in the year 2004,
$255,000 In the year 2005,
5285,000' In the year 2006,
$320,000 In the year 2007,
$360,000 In each of tha years £008 to 2010, Inclusive, and
$355,000 In each of the years 2011 to 2017, Inclusive.

The Bonds shall be issued In registered form by means of a book-entry system with no
physical distribution of bond certificates made to the public. One bond certificate tor each
maturity will be Issued to The Depository Trust Company, Naw York, New York f D T C ) and
Immobilized In Its custody. The book-entry system will evidence ownership of the Bonds in
tha principal amoulnt ot $6,000 or any multiple thereof, with transfer* of ownership effected
on the records of DTC and it* participant* pursuant to rules and procedures established by
DTC and Its participants. Tha successful bidder, MM a condition to delivery of tha Bonds,
shall be required to deposit tha bond certificates with' DTC, registered In the name of Cede
& Co., Its nominee. Interest on th* Bqhds will be payable on each February 1 and August 1,
commencing February 1, 2002 (each, art "Interest Payment Date"), In each year until
maturity, and principal of tne Bonda will be payable, at maturity, by payment of immediately
available funds by the Bond Registrar/Paying Agent to DTC or ft* nominee a* registered
owner of the Bond*. Transfer of principal and Interest to participants of DTC wlir be the
responsibility of DTC. Transfer of principal and Interest to beneficial owners will be the
responsibility of the DTC participants and other nominee* of th* beneficial owners. The
Borough will not ba responsible or liable tor such transfers of payment* or for maintaining,
supervising or reviewing tnatwcorda maintained by DTC, It* participants or persons acting
through such parflojpams. • r > ' -1

' • *v«nt (a) DTC d*t»rmlne* not to contlnu* to act as securitlss dsposltory fbr th*
X (by the Borough, determine* that continuation ot the bodk-entiy system of avl-

rffr*ttf*><Of^wn*»fil> W tft* Bomt* would adv*>to^«t*ctWlni»resW oMhe
. I owners ot th* Bonds, the Borough will discontinua tha book-entry system with

DTC. Itjh* Borough falls to Identify another qualified securities depository to replace DTC.
_ _ •• r ^pia^nortt bond. In the form of fuliyreWered certificates.

J obtfgattoc* «t tha Borough and are secured By ajrtedga of th* fun
— „ „ _ „„ lorough for the payment of the principal thereof*!*! 1 M Interest
sreon. tha Bonds are payable. It not paid from other sources, from ad valorem tax** to

ba lavtad upon ailihe realproparty taxable within the Borough without llmlutton as to rat* or
amount. ~ l * -

'Each proposal submitted mustnam* the rat* or rate* of Interest per annum to ba borne
bymeBorA^fw.aixitr#ratet>rr«t*snamedmustbeamurilpi*ot1/Bthori/2omof
prwi pwceMum ( 1 » . Tha Irwifat payabljr with respect to **ch Bond on any onadata wiu

through s
In the

MWd.

Borough fall* t
h win deliver

«*dpysif
same maturity.
fiatQna-fMa1

thart me I n t * ^ rat* narntf JOMUtw
ofth*Bond*ott*r*dandth*( "

p •acfi B o d any ona data will
rrK>re

tio on the number ot rafesfhatmaybenainSd. if
n a ' t a ^ ^

ior maturity. Each pfof»»*l*u6m|tt*drniistb« tor ail
price specified must notb* let* than $S;ooO,ooo nor
b wardd to the biddr h b W l V i 1 1 1

d and t * p s e p c p notb* let* h n
,00Q.T»»a bond* win be awarded to the bidder on whose b W V Y ^
vtlowaa7rWlitra^

to th» total p n i i c ^ amount of bo«U rjWfw(vmlcb s h a l l o w of the
^ ljllttorltylnao6o^^

urn ahan not a»3*4 f W »
lnam«*roto#**rri9Wtofpramkim. If any, bid. wftk* premium sh*nrH*axcS*$* i,ooo.
No proposal shall ba considered which offer* to pay an amount less than th* principal
•mount of Bond* offered formal* or und*r which tha. total loan I* mad* at an Interest cost
hkjhar man th* lowest n«t Interest cost to the Borough under any t*g*%ao3*pt*bl*
P*TtSf*ucc***ful Udder must pay accrued interest from tha data of tha Bond* to th* data
of dafvaryi No Interest wtt ba paid upon tha deposit made tytr» successful bUcjer. The
Bonds Wll ba auth*ntlcat*d by w Qiaf Financial Officer, acting as Bond Reglstmr/Paylng

gam forma Bond*.-' ' " ^ • . ' it^

$100^0OT drawn UfjpVXbarV or trust/ . . -

lmpovamaritaaitftw
<*ahan be asaassad, <*aha e asaas

Section x n l i
t i d t h M ( i ) l

Mooa(ih*ra
robarty apa-

MI aTbank or trust company to tha order of tha Bon
from any towrasumripirom a failure of the rJ0d*r to
petal of urisuccaasfui Odder* wffl M rtlumM upon tiM returned upon trj* awaid of theHtu p j

check of th* successful Hdd*r wtu
Bsecure th* Borough frorti any loss

mpr ith th t t n bid Th

secure the Borough from
terms of ft* Wd. Check*

afSHsSSBS

(Uft«i^d*tam*)*darid
*tat*dthat(1)saldpMpoaaJa nofa. currant

issuance of o

estimated cost, of ^IdPBUrposa la

Bomto. No Interest win ba paid upon any deposits. Tha
be applied m part paymarrfior th* Bonds or to partially
resulting from thefaBuni of * • *uoces*ful bidder to oo

. scure th* B r o g h frorti y l s s
' to oompry with tha terms otn* bid. The

• . • / ' • - ' • • • • . ; .reserv** Ks right to fej*ct all bid*. . , ^ • , . -.
Ml* anticipated that C^SiPlMntJficuion numbers wiM to printad,onih* Bonds, butnatuv

haratnaftar

m&MBSBW

THE' TTHE TOWNSHIP OF SPRING-
FIELD, COUNTY OF UNION,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY

WHEREAS, the Township of fSpnrtgfteld,
i in need of contracting for professional

to Ute Moumalrt-
and bulk var-

l f contractng to p
design aarvioae for the new Are heaaqu*/
Mia'cgointunlcaiJon system, wfWn the
^*^^^^Jtfft^B*va*%^" tfajt'^JBri^rf^^arfvdB^^eVv* ^fcflarfa' -*• *i * -

WHEREAS77»l!oqM PobBo Contract*

V k J ^ d k h i fiseoVnkHJau
tract «w prnfr ut oom-

E SALARIES OF CERTAlW OFFICfiRS
AlN POSITIONS AND CLBfllCAL EMPl
IN THE COUNTY OF WlOff IN THE S

ANDTHEPAY
. ._ EMPLOYEES IN THE
IN THE STATE OF NEW

»jymeTowrisWpCc«»mltt^of1rkTo^
County of UnkwVand State of New Jersey aa follow*: f , __

ThsSior tha fo«o%ng enumerated officer* or position* wfthln tha Township ot Springfield
In tha County of UnkSn, the respective salaries or compensation set forth below are hereby
fixed as tha baa* salary range* to be paid tor the year 2001, and until this ordinance shall
be amended or repealed.

SS0.000-S110.000

Law.
n V of ma Prtor.Ofdl-

la hereby •mended to decrease th*

sacfia

purpose, and (5) hum — -
anwunt of bond* or notaa
issued for said purpoaaM
(8) the coaf of auortpp
tore atatad, htdudaa V
of $478,860 v « S * " » T B
necessary to flnanca » a ooat vi%
pose, indudlrig aichfjacf«ifa«a.
Ing. angmaMfng and inwaflto*!f
expense* andOtNat /^ar^a*

•r th* failure to print such number on any Ba
constitute c*wMW*fai|ure or refusal rjy the » L _
and pay tor the Bond* In accordance with tta contractual
lance o» risproposai forth* purchase of the BondsTAJl a>
CUSiP numb*m on the Bonda shaSb* paid for by Iha Bo.
CUSIP S^vk* Bureau charg* form* asskjnment of aaU
ty of and ahaHJba pakJ for. by tfta successful bidder

Tha Bond* shajibfdi^MMwton or about August 1,2001 at]
r>C,Crariford,NaW^Jars*Y(^ondCouiM^o?atauoh ~

1 ORIGINAL ISSUANCE i

A preliminary Offlclal Statement Kas bean prepared and m|y ba
nderslgned, c W Financial Office, MuntetoaTBuHdlng. «r4pute2aIK

maryOfiteUi
meaning of
AI**Ub1*ctg g

expense* andOt
Interest en such
permitted,by 8a«U
Law. L\ ' •

SectlorT 4. tt I*
stated that

extant,
l Bood

appropiipriata
ivemei

bonds of said
principal

a*dto~d*craasame auam'tothV'nance is horebyal
amount of- Bond* autnoriMd from
$2,700,000 to $2,566,000. and shall

Impfcn*nt
mem fund ftv
for said BorC
finance saw flur
Is hereby apprt

«emmib*Vot(
of th* award of tti* Bonds,
biddar niuat furnish on bsr

r .tha
fofmauqdarwmjfsot

r facsimile trana-
iwHnln 24 hours

laapaicentagMK •

bond*

FuiMtma 1 _
Township Administrator
Township Clark
Deputy Township Clark
Administrative Assistant to Township Administrator
Tax Collector
Court Administrator
Assistant Engineer
Public Wonts Supervisor
Administrative Assistant to D.P.W. Supervisor
Foreman
Building Inspector-Construction Official
ZorOng Official
Construction Code Control F-eraon
Chief Financial Officer
Tax Assessor
Recreation Director
Polio* Chief
Police Captain
Fire ChUrf
Deputy Fire Chief

Part-time Poaftfons
Plumbing Sub-Code Official
Electrical Sub-Code Official
Social Service Director - Part time
Recycling Coordinator
Coordinator Emergency Management
Deputy Coordinator Emergency Management

: 3S.00O-
130,000-;
I 26,000-: i
:45ooo;;4,ooo
: 30,000-:
: 40.000-;
1454X)054X)0
185.000-1;
: 36,000-1'
$40,000-1
$1

120,000-1;
: 45,000-:
142,000-!;
•I 70.000-1110,000

650001 86000185,000-)
I 70.000-1
! 65,000-!

76.000
40.000
40,000
72,000
60,000
76,000
70,000
65,000
60,000
7S.O0O

BE IT ORDAMED BY T H I TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE of (he TownsHlp of Sprlngftold,

;tMMtMloiownto1h*Bor6ugh(*uonaaf c ,
.. ..... JWaiiprjethaobHOatloriot m*succasshjlbldd*ftoturrt*htoOTCariurtd*rwri-
tei'a queatlonrialra and th* rfmoinlnatJorM of tha Bond* not leas than seventy-two (72)
hour* prior to th* datrveryot the Bonds! • - T ^ ' * \ i

Concunantfy wtmwa d*fv*ry otth* Bond*, the official* of tha Borough who wtu hav*
executed the Wai Offlclat statarnant wm dailvar to tha,pvrchas*fofmaBond*acaitlflcata
staling that to t w bsst pfthalr knowledge, the>ra«irir^ofnclat8tat«maritdldnotasof
As daft and aa ot th* saladat*. and tha wW Offlclal Statement did not a* of It* date and
do** notias of m* date of dattvaVy of me Bonda, obntaln an untrue statement of a material
fact or orrirt to state a material fad «di»r*d to be Included ihsraln for th*purpo#*«r which
me preliminary Official Btatamant orthe final OfficialBtatarnantlatobi ^ ^ ^ "
to make the atatamartta tharain, U\ the Bght of the drcumstanc** unc
made, not rr^lesding, p<ovkled such cerUflcat* shall not Include < "
tton wippUad by, or which should have been supplied by. th* successful bidder for the
Bonds. L * , •' *' '. . -*\.
(^

B*J««jMjfi*orajd^^
than aevan months^Serth* and of Iha BorougiVs)^ 'y*a?$raaarr^McM6«^)^! r .
tain annual financial htformaHori and opataHng data, InoHKllnAuiaiewlnanclaiatatarnanta
formsprecedTngrujCal " ^ ^ VYr^ "*™"»«"?l-i -™«"™nen»

NMI

Nama of Street

Ballusrol Avenue Both f

Hour*

8 A.M. to 6 P.M. Mon. thru Sat.'

Location

From

asuocaaaulbtddaa
receiving, at or prior to th*
factory to theauSS&irull**

in material •ve^w^Teipecl to S.Bb^aaand
ft? above* ̂  r^i*sdT*fln«sl financial Intorma-

topurohasf th* Bonda shsib* oondmonrtupon Its
t*m Bonds. Inform and aubstanca raaaonablyiuW

72,000
72,000
70,000
10000

t h *
with

65,0001 86,000
70.000-i 110,000

* 95000

,000
86,000
10,000
95,000

headlng aouth-
weswrty to Hater-
mfnu*

RATIFICATION . ,
1 herein, all other provision* and tarme of the Cod* of th*
HfefYlaUH tit ftlll Snrvsa *,^M A f f a . ^

: 20-S30 par hour
'. 10,000-$' 17,600
: 12,600-f 17^00
: i 5^900-f 20,000
: 5,000-i ' 0.000
> 4.000-* .7,900

Tha foregoing Ordinance shall take effect Immedtataty upon final passage and pubBea-
Don thereof acconjing to law.

\ Kathleen D. Wlanlewekl.do h«rabycertifytha*lhaforaoolngC<dbiatMawa»lhi^
duoad for «™t raading at a regular meeting of ma Township Committee of the Township of

h* County of Union and Stafi» of NaWJataay.'haMMiTuasdayavanlnayurMt
1, and that aald Ordinance ahafl ba aubminad fo*cooakJai»tton * M final pattjtaaat

naming of saidTownahlp Committa* to banatd on July ^ ^ " ^ ^ j ^ ^

laaMMiSnano*1:Cw •* posted on mm b*J«atlntowid^tnaomc%th»Town.

KATHLEEN D- WISNlfeWSKI

•%?£'"?• * " ' « ' I* InconsteMrri wtfi « * rrwdrflckflonaADf
1 ^ inconslMancy.TE nconslMancy.

•Beet fcnmediately upon passage andpUbBoatton accordngiQ

^Ss^SBWSSSST,

l . a *r*ay, to
prasarv*thiraxctuslonfrom gross

H*J Incomjtax

*iitad,toth*axtarri>airntttadtn
oorrtpty wtth tha provision* of fj
Income of Imarast on m * Bonds

m Bonda iqualHWd tax-axampt obligation*- wtoHn the
J nsammatFraasortai^aJtpJctathat

- $10,000,000 of tax-exempt obBga-
••• , - •* v

of any poUcyot rnurriclpmlbond Insuranca woommK-
luianoa or oprnmlunant

tosuancaoTth«rB^ridsi^Ma^by naaon'or shsU
also b* pdd by suoh Wddar. <W« falura oftha Bonds to ba so Insured wo* a w au*poncy
of inautwKM to b a t e M ^ T ^ ^ ^ f r w ^ ^ a ^
gattons arising tram t h e ' t ^ t p m a i c l tt* proposal V w i puntjaia'of m i londs . .

Thesucc**Vuibladarw1iJ^r*5uiredl
carwicata acceptabw to^Bond OopsW • * •
Inejjdlhg tha^lsuaptlp*" of th#B^3*- Wt.._.

Byorder of m» Borough CouncUof tha Borough of
NawJMwy., ' .'-• '*•- ; V
Datad: JunV 10. 2001 * !

- - — rt
Uon* In tha currant cale

It tha Bonda qualify WT
mam therefor at th* opdo

f th i
f ihal

KATHLEEN D. WISNIEWSkT, RMCyCWlC
TownaMp Clerk

In tha County of Union,

<$3S.2&> US529 ECL June 28, 2001
County ot Union, N*w Jersey

(913&26)

l .
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Editon J.R. Parachinl
Unloni §08-886-7700, «rt. 318

Maplewood (Tuesdays)! 973-762-0303 SPORTS
Union Fax: 908-686-4169

Orange Fax: 973-674-2038
Maplewood Fax- 973-763-2557

Dayton
Football
Sept, IS at New Providence, 1 p,rn.
Sept, 22 Manville, 1 p ,
'Sept. 29'Immaculate, 1p.m.
Get, 6 Bound Brook, 1 p,m,
Oct, 12 at Roselle Park, 730 p.m.
Oct. 20 at Gov. Livingston, 1 p.m.
Oct. 27 Brearley, 1 p.m,
Nov. 3 at Johnson, 2 p.m.
Nov. 22 North Plainfield, 10 a m

Dayton
Boys' Soccer
Sept. 7 Brearley, 4 p.m.
Sept. 11 at Roselle Park, 4
Sept. 13 at North Plain., 4
Sept. 19 Manville, 4
Sept. 21 New Providence, 4
Sept. 25 'at Oratory, 4
Sept. 29 Bound Brook, 10 a.m.
Oct. 2 at Brcarley, 4
Oct. 4 Roselle Park, 4
Oct. 5 at Cedar Grove, 4
Oct. 9 North Plainfield. 4
Oct. 11 at Manville, 4
Oct. 12 at Bernards, 4
Oct. 15 Summit, 4
Oct. 16 at New Providence, 4
Oct. 18 Oratory, 4
Oct. 23 at Bound Brook, 4
Oct. 26 East Side, 3:30 p.m.

Dayton
Girls' Soccer
Sept. 7 at Brearley, 4 p.m.
Sept. 11 Roselle Park, 4
Sept. 13 North Plainfield, 4
Sept. 19 at Manville, 4
Sept. 21 at New Providence, 4
Sept. 22 at Mother Seton, 4
Sept. 25 Oak Knoll, 4
Sept. 29 at Bound Brook, 10 a.m.
Oct. 2 Brearley, 4
•Oct. 4 at Roselle Park, 4
Oct. 5 Lacordaire Academy, 4
Oct. 9 at North Plainfield, 4
Oct. 11 Manville, 4
Oct. 15 at Hillside, 4
Oct. 16 New Providence, 4
Oct. 18 at Oak Knoll, 4
Oct. 23 Bound Brook, 4
Oct. 25 Solomon Schechtcr, 4

Dayton
Girls' Tennis
Sept. 7 Bound Brook, 4 p.m.
Sept. 11 at New Providence, 4
Sept 13 at North Plainfield, 4
Sept. 18 at St Mary's, 4
Sept. 25 Oak Knoll, 4
Sept. 28 at Roselle Park, 4
Oct. 2 at Bound Brook, 4
Oct. 4 New Providence, 4
Oct. 9 North Plainfield, 4
OcL 11 St. Mary's, 4
Oct. 12 Bernards, 4
Oct. 18 at Oak Knoll. 4
Oct. 23 Roselle Park, 4

Dayton
Girls' Volleyball
SepL 11 at Mother Seton, 4 p.m.

• S e p M 3 at Johnson,- 4
SepL (14 at Hackettstown, 4
SepL 20 at Roselle Catholic, 4
SepL 21 Union Catholic, 4
SepL 24 at Rahway, 4
SepL 25 New Providence, 4
OcL 4 Mother Seton, 4
OcL 9 Johnson, 4
OcL U at Union Catholic, 4
OcL 16 Roselle Catholic, 4
OcL IS at New Providence, 4

. OcL 22 Verona, 4
yet. 23 Rahway, 4
• OcL 25 Jflackettstown, 4

Dayton
Cross Country
SepL 17 RP/Bound Brook, 4 p.m.
SepL 25 J^anyilte/N.^Central
at Newark Central, 4
Oct. 2 Oak Knoll/Oratory
at Oratory, 4
OcL 9 New providence/N. Plain.
at New,Providence, 4

TWO OUTSTANDING BASEBALL TEAMS — The Cardinals defeated the A's two games
to one to win the Springfield Junior Baseball League's Major Division championship. Above
are the Cardinals. Kneeling, from left, are Joey Pullce, Adam Frank, Matthew Loffa, Nicho-
las Fiorenza and Lucas Biebelberg. Standing, from left, are Jay Williams, Evan Ring, Joel
Loeshelle, Michael Miranda, Alex Neubauer and Thomas Walsh. Coaches, from left, are
Harry Loeshelle, Rick Ring, Warren Frankand Jeff Neubauer. Team member not pictured
is Jeffrey Horowitz. Below are the A's. Kneeling, from left, are Kenny Glennon, Aaron
Weinbaum, AJ. Tettamonti, David Dougherty and Chris Kurzman. Standing, from left, are
Matt Steiner, Elliot Grossman, Eric DuBeau, Stephen Suarez and Jacob Weersinghe.
Coaches, from left, are Hal Weinbaum, Uoyd Grossman, Bob Steiner and David Dougher-
ty. Team member not pictured is Doug Singer.

Having fun while
learning is key
Message at tennis camp

By Jeff Wolfrum
Staff Writer

SPRINGFIELD — "They're going to have fun and learn tennis," is what
Dayton High School tennis coach Bill Prisco said about the camp he hosted this
week at the high school tennis courts.

The camp, which concludes tomorrow, started at 9 a.m. and ended at 1 p.m.
each day. The three different levels that Prisco and his staff taught at the ses-
sions were beginner, intermediate and advanced.

Prisco taught the advanced players, while recent graduating senior Sergey
Knoroshevsky taught the intermediate group and Rachel Mandel, another 2001
girad, tutored the beginners.

"Both of them are great kids and do a good job of teaching the game of ten-
nis," Prisco said.

Khoroshevsky, who played second doubles on Dayton's Group 1 state
championship boys' team this past spring season, was more than willing to help
out.

"Coach Prisco asked me if I would like to participate and help out in a camp
he was running and I said, 'definitely'," Khoroshevsky said. "He taught me for
four years, so I want to teach the kids the same things."

Mandel played at second singles for Frisco's girls' team last fall and finished
with an outstanding record of 14*2. Helping out and teaching the younger kids
at the camp was a natural for the Muhlenberg College-bound Mandel.

"I love tennis and kids, so that's why I'm doing this," Mandel said. "I gave
some beginners lessons in the past, so I work well with them."

The agenda for each day,of the camp was for the kids to incorporate some-
thing they learned and put it into a game situation.

Starting at 9 a.m., the campers would begin with stretching and agility and
physical fitness exercises for about 20 minutes to a half hour.

7 wanted the kids to start off with the vol-
leys because it's the easiest way to have suc-
cess. I wanted them to take a lot of time prac-
ticing so I can go over the mechanics of the
game.' — Dayton High School tennis coach
Bill Prisco.

"They have to do this because without quick feet, you're not going to get to
the ball," Prisco said.

Then there is a water break. This happens after each session.
"They do this because then there is no problem with dehydration or injuries,"

Prisco said.
The coach then starts off the campers with drills. For a half hour to 45

minutes each player will practice volleys, groundstrokes and serves.
"I wanted the kids to start off with the volleys because it's the easiest way to

have success," Prisco said. "I wanted them to take a lot of time practicing so I
can go over the mechanics of the game."

Tennis lead-up games such as king and queen of the court, spiders and snakes
and jail.are then performed to help teaching skills in a fun way.
, After another break, Prisco goes over strategies and how to keep score. Then,
as;of 12:15 p.m., the rest of the day is committed to putting what has been
practiced into a live game situation.

To wrap up the week, Prisco will hold a two-fold tournament for the campers.
The beginners and some intermediates will make up the junior tournament,
while" the advanced players and other intermediates will partake in a senior tour-
nament Trophies and awards will go to the winners and runners-up.

, Some of the advanced players who participated were incoming freshman
Melanie Shapiro, who will play at Mount St. Mary's in the fall, and Natalie
Boyle, who played second doubles at New Providence as a freshman last sea-
son. Both said they attended the camp to better their games.

Because of problems that included gaining approval to host the camp and
notices going out late, the turnout was small as only 15 kids registered.

"Being in its first year, I think it's a good start," Prisco said. "With word of
mouth, I'm sure this camp will grow next year."

Mountainside Select
All-Stars haying a pall

FormerOovemorUvingrtonHigh

By JefT Wolfrum
Staff Writer

"Not only will this be a great base-
ball experience for our, I2-ycar-oIds,
but also a wonderruTsoctat and cultur-
al experience as they Will meet and
compete against players from across
the nation," is what Mountainside
Select' All-Stars baseball.- rrianager
John Amalfe said of his team's trip to
Cooperstown, NeW York as they par-
ticipate in the National Youth Base-
ball Invitational .Tournament at
Cooperstown Djrearos Park.

• Aiquadof lSlefttocompeteinthe
; tournament-last Saturday and will

Coast Athletic Conference honors'.
She also achieved All-Academic sta-
tus in the Pennsylvania Athletic
Conference.

Prlk^^araed All-ECAC honprpt as
a rfinemb<"t!A'Of''Miscrlcordia'J

, 4x400-meter rejay t̂eanL The unit did
well to finish as high aa'eighth u the
ECAC championships.

To be'^i^ble ibr the' PAC AU-
Academic team, a student-athlete
must «am. a rninimurn ;j

'- pijri&ipating in an eight-game
round robin format, which includes

ftftunei played each day&ontUsj '
to yesterday, the week*i$#J|"

;,with a suigle-elinrinirion

there fand seeing other
i across the country .will

their'skills;" Amalfe said.
:'total 52 in all came
^9^WtKrnii,"FlSH*-

da and Canada. They are playing in
one of the l l .^ec^y national todma*
ments' aj^th^Pirj^hich

acres and features baseball diamonds
with grass infields enclosed by eight-'
foot high stadium wall! ' - '

Staying at the barracks on the-
grounds of the Park for the week-long
span, the team received a donation
from The Town Bank of Westfield fq :

off-set the expensive trip. • '
,. "The support from The Towrt=',
Bank, along with the efforts, from the.
many fundraisers the kids' pi '
in, has really helped us out," Amalfe^
said. "The team is very- excited?' and
has really been looking forwaftl t a
playing at Cooperstown for-seiner
time.*1 , '"'' , ' ^
, The .15 players on the team- are
Thomas Amalfe, Gregory. Chilson,
Anthony Corsi, Joseph D'Antuono,

jr, Justin Quaglia,
, . f. Brian'VanderMeer, Phillip

Vitale, Kevin Wheatonv Jan^e Wint-
er, Brian.Wyvratt and Matthew Zirm,
nwrman. Joe D'Anhiono, Bill Schrul,
Rolla Wheaton and Wayne Cantagal-
lo.arg tifc»as|istant coaches.

^SavVTa unique team that tias
been, playing together since they were
9," Amalfe said.

players IrwIuo^lnftekier.Thornas^rhalfe/lhfielder Gregory,
si, outfielder Joseph Q'Antuono, outfielder Robert G
pitcher Reid KelleW-ioflSlder Justin Quaglia, outfielder
derMqer, pitcher Phillip N/ltale, catcher Kevin Wheaton,:
Brian WyvrattarxJInflelderMattJwwZimmerman. The me v _, ,....
es include Joe D'Antuono, Bill Schrul, Rolla Wheaton and Wayne Cantagallo.AIsp
are Trjwn Bank of Westfieldrepresentauv^ Robert W. Dowers Sr.to,tha left a ^
A. Frungillo Jr. to the right. The bank presented a donation to the team and manager,
feto help pay for expenses for its trip to Cooperstown.

iflelder Anthony C q r ^ ;
r Andrew Jakubowskl,"
.outfielder Brian VE

ilder Jamie Winter, outfiefc
er Is John Amalfe and*

dy champions,
39 other championship teams; will

', qualify to participate in the National
American Tournament of '
in the last week of August'lJapojrua
and international teams wifl^onjpetc '

e:12'and-under National Tittemt

different teams
, _ , ends on Jiipe'15, the

ptayera then assemble to make up the
Mountainside Select AU-Stars. -

With> three-year record of 70-15,
won numerous titles and

Tbff\AH-Stais finished
U> Roselle Park Top

varsity athletics.
Drake was a

athlete at GL.
standout scholar-

As lO^ear-olds, the AU-Stars won
B.Springfield Tournament and the

Established in 1996, Cooperstown MiUbuni-Shon Hills League title. A
Dreams Park has 10 profes$ib^ally y e j n ; J ^ » , ^ y ? captured the North
groomed and lighted fields' ̂ 1 0 5 - 'Jersey' ieague1 championship. -

"To come from a town where the
population of players playingleagut
baseball is small and to really excel is
outstanding," Amalfe said. /
' Another way Amalfe feels his team
is special, is in its, dedication^

*<Frpm the first week of January
until the middle of March, the 1rida
worked^ out from 10 a.nvto noon

"To do
Stown will, serve as mow than just a

t bWb\u foutnamerit. '•• r ry the state,'
"I want trw fad? to get to know the hisaVoft__, ^

other player&'and me things they do," play.With:toybpdy^
Amalfe said. tThis could b e a great cjon^petingl -^~-'
lesson in learning what,it's like to tftu '
grow fl) elsewhere," J ' . w>_

When returning from the event, it's when they; reium to)
back to league play and the chance to in New Jersey.

I
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Police make DWI arrests
Mountainside

On Saturday, Eugene R, Harmon,
20, of Springfield, was charged with
driving while intoxicated, under the
age of 21, for operating a vehicle with
at least 0.01, but less than 0.10 percent
of alcohol blood level. He was
arrested on Route 22 East at the
Springfield/Mountainside line.

• On June 20, Victor Otero, 30, of
Plainfield, was arrested for disorderly
conduct and improper behavior, on
Route 22 East. He also presented a
fraudulent insurance card, police said.

• On June 21, Cedric Knight, 44. of
Edison, was arrested on Route 22 East
for contempt of a judicial order, an
outstanding warrant out of Piscata-
way, with bail set at $532.

• On Friday, George P. Torres, 21,
of Union, was arrested for driving
with a suspended license and registra-
tion. He was stopped for driving
through a red light at Lawrence
Avenue and Route 22 East; according
to authorities.

• On Friday, Matthew D. Karpa,
18, of Westfield, was arrested for
driving while intoxicated, at the 7-11
parking lot on Mountain Avenue in
Mountainside, police said.

. • On Saturday, Melvin Matthew,
23, of Newark, was arrested for oper-
ating a motor vehicle while under the
influence of intoxicants, authorities
said. He had been stopped on Route
22 West for failure to maintain a lane.
He was also found to have an active
warrant out of Essex County for theft.

• On Saturday, LaKeesha R. John-
son, 24, of East Orange, was arrested
in Mountainside for contempt of a
judicial order, on an outstanding war-
rant from Irvingtoo, for shoplifting.

,* On Sunday, Rasheed Y. Reddick,
23, of Newark, was arrested for driv-
ing with a suspended license and
registration. He had been stopped for
speeding on Route 22 West.

It was found he had an outstanding
warrant from Verona for $1,135 and
also an outstanding warrant from
Newark for $900. Bail was set in
Mountainside for $ 1,000. A court date
of July 25 was set for Mountainside
Municipal Court

Springfield
Parts were damaged and stolen

from a 1999 Acura by unknown sus-
pects at Springfield Acura on Route
'22 East on Monday. The removed
parts included the front end of the
vehicle and two headlight assemblies.

• On Sunday, several items were
reported stolen from Bob's Stores on
Route 22 West in Springfield. The
items included two Embassy quartz
watches valued at $17.99 each, one

Tennis badges available
The Springfield Recreation

announces tennis badges are now
available at the Recreation Depart-
ment, 30 Church Mall.

All residents who use the township
tennis courts are required to purchase
a tennis badge. The fee is $10 per
badge set by township ordinance.
There is a one-time charge and there-
after the badges are updated each
year.

For more information, call'(973)
912-2227.

Golf memberships Par 3
the Springfield Recreation Depart-

ment Announces it now lias member-
ships to the Millburn Township Par 3
Golf Course available afeibe Recrea-""
tiou .Office, 30 Church Mall,

The cost is $160 person for a full
membership and $80 for a limited
membership.

For more information, dill (973)
912-2227, $ •

POLICE BLOTTER

pair of Nike Air sneakers at $69.99,
and one Plug Zip Off at $27.99. The
merchandise was later retrieved by
the owners, with an estimated value of
$133.96.

• On Saturday, a Summit resident
had several items stolen from her
purse at the ShopRite on Morris Turn-
pike in Springfield. The items
included one black Coach wallet val-
ued at $130, $80 in cash, various cre-
dit cards, and a driver's license.

• Another Summit resident had
several items stolen1 from her purse on
Saturday while she was at the Sho-
pRite on Morris Turnpike, including a
brown leather bi-fold wallet contain-
ing various credit cards, a driver's
license, approximately $50 in cash,
credit receipts, Medicare, Social Sec-
urity and insurance cards issued to the
victim.

• On Saturday, an Irvington resi-
dent reported his gym bag stolen from
Bally Total Fitness on Route 22 East.
The gym bag contained a locker key
that held his keys, wallet and a pager.
Other stolen items included miscella-
neous clothes, a T-shirt, shirts, shorts,
a towel and a blue gym bag.

• On Friday, a Springfield resident
had her pocket book stolen from the
front scat of her vehicle at Irwin Park
in Springfield. Inside her pocket book
was a red leather wallet, a credit card
and $80 in cash.

• On Friday, a Springfield resident
had damage done to his motor vehicle
when the passenger side of his vehicle
was keyed while it was parked along
the block of Tudor Court.'

• On June 21, 10 locks were cut
from the lockers in the men's locker
room of the YMCA on South Spring-
field Avenue.

Best buddies

Alexandra Policastro, a third-grader at Thelma L.
Sandmeier School in Springfield works with Amanda
Stein, a kindergarten student, to make their buddy
projects during the first-grade orientation at the
school.

Firefighters respond to
various activated alarms

Registration begins for swim team
Registration for the 2001 Springfield swim team, sponsored by the Recrea-

tion Department, is being accepted at iheSarah Bailey Civic Center, 30 Church
Mall. Registration fee is $30 for the first child in the family and $25 for each
additional child. Payment must be in check or money order made payable to the
Township of Springfield.

Boys and girls form 5 to 17 years of age are eligible to participate on the
team. All participants should be comfortable in deep water,' though need not to
be "Olympic" quality swimmers.

Any Springfield resident or anyone who attends school in Springfield is eligi-
ble to swim. Those residing outside of Springfield and going to school outside
Springfield must be pool members in order to participate on the team.

For more information, call the Recreation Department at (973) 912-2227.

Rules set for pickup of grass clippings
The Springfield Department of Public Works has begun its residential curb-

side collection of grass and non-woody garden debris. This material is ultimate-
ly composted, and residents are requested to comply with requirements in order
to facilitate that service.

For information on grass and yard debris pickup, residents can call the
Department of Public Works at (973) 912-2224.

Mountainside
• June 19:7:42 a.m., responded to a

Sunny Slope residence on an acti-
vated alarm. Unattended cooking
found to be the cause; 4:36 p.m.,
responded to Evergreen Court on
report ofamattress on fire. A juvenile
said he was lighting cologne when
mattress caught on fire. Fire extin-
guished and house ventilated. The
juvenile was to be referred to fire star-
ters program.

• Friday: 12:32 p.m., responded to
Route 22 West on report of a van on
fire. A motor vehicle accident caused
gas on engine when ignited. The fire
was extinguished with the help of the
Springfield Fire Department 12:48
p.m., responded to Mountain Avenue
on report of a transformer fire. Inves-
tigation revealed scorch marks. 1:04
p.m., responded to Route 22 East of
report of a wire down. Investigation

' revealed primary down and stilt ener-
gized. Fire i department stood by for
PSE&G.

• Saturday; 7 p.m., responded to
Borough Hall to supply upper floors
with fans as air conditioning was
inoperable.

Springfield'
• June 16: 6:02 p.m., all units

responded to a Tudor Court apartment
complex for an activated1 fire alarm;
6:35 p.m., Tudor Court apartment
complex for an activated fire alarm;
9:37 p.m., Tudor Court apartment
complex for an activated fire alarm.

• June 17:9:32 a.m., responded to a
Smithfield Drive residence for an
activated carbon monoxide detector:

• June 18:1:16 p.m., responded to a
Garden Oval residence for an acti-
vated fire alarm; 2:11 p.m., Morris
Avenue residence for a medical ser-
vice call.

FIRE BLOTTER

• June 19:11:18 a.m., responded to
Tudor Court apartment complex for a
gas leak; 12:12 p.m., South Spring-
field Avenue residence for a medical
service call; 12:35 p.m., all units
responded to a Northview Terrace
residence for a natural gas leak; 2:24
p.m., Crest Place residence; for an
activated fire alarm; 5:13 p.m., Sdtith
Springfield Ayenue residence for a
medical service call.

• June 20:8:11 a.m., responded to a
South Springfield Avenue residence
for a medical service call; 12:38 p.m.,
to Route 78 East milepost 49.5 for a
motor vehicle accident with spill;
12:50 p.m., to a BattlehiU Avenue
residence for a medical scrVice call;
6:17 p.m., to a South Springfield
avenue residence for a lockout; 6:36
p.m., to Morris and Meisel avenues
for a motor vchilce accident with inju-
ries; 7:13 p.m., to a Victory Road bus-
iness for an activated fire alarm; 7:21
p.m., to a Mountain Avenue business
for an activated fire alarm; 8:24 p.m.,
to a Laurel Drive residence for smoke
in the basement.

• June 21:9:52 a.m., responded to a
Park Place condornihum complex for
a, wall collapse; 10:54 p.m., to a Gail
Court residence for an activated fire
alarm; 1:39 p.m., to Rosner Field for a
propane gas grill fire; 7:10 p.m.; to
Meisel Field for a medical service
call.

• Saturday: 11:49 p.m., all units
responded to a Chimney Ridge drive
residence for an activated fire alarm
and at 4 p.m. to a Wabeno Avenue
apartment complex for an activated
fire alarm.

JULY 4TH
No Payments
Noliitrefest

nths y Plush Pillo

To place a! classified ad call

Your no hassle way to
purchasjB bedding .

1. Never overpay. Westfield Sleep Center guarantees the
lowest price or we'll refund 110% of the difference.
2. Never any pressure. Our expert sales associates will
give you the personal attention you've come to expect from
Westfield Sleep Center. .
3. Never make a mistake. Westfield Sleep Center, your
total satisfaction is guaranteed.

i ;

....., $?29........$?9;

Sealy Posturepedic
Special

| Queen Set

„,,. - DepuSuxt
• Inflated Price

Twin Ea. Pc $349 $139"
FoUEa.,Pc. ...v $399 $179,

^ $599^

., ^Backsaver Firm

Queen Set

Dept Stare
Inflated Price

TwinEa. Pc $399 $179
Full Ha. Pc $549 - .
King Set $1,399 $740

Dept Store
Inflated Price. , „'

TwtoEa.Pc ...^589.,...:..$239,"
Full Ea. Pc $649 $32?

Sealy Posturepedic
v Firm or Ultra Plush

$799
D S

Queen Set

DepL Store
Inflated Price Sale

TwinEa-Pc $629
FuttEa. Pc $829 $34Jf

t-^ $2,199 $ 1 ' " *

Stearns & Foster
Flush or Firm

Queen Set

CWEST
LD

(AcrossiWW WestflekJ !ftain Station)
FREE fefklng to R * « Of Store

Sealy Posturepedic
, Extra Firm or Plush

Dept Store
InflatedPrice

Pc $499
FDUEa-Pc $599 .:

jfcfng Set

Dept Store
Inflated Price

Twin 2 Pc. Set $1,^69. '
FaU2Pc.Set $U39

e<pp»-,Set




